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The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision cince its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTO IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Plorphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and. Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR1A ALWAYS
Bears tho Cip,mature of

mamr....a2235Mga

The Kind You llavo Always Boug
In Use For Over 30 Years.

711t CENTAUn COMPANY, 71 MURRAY r.TriCrT. CL,1 vona CSTY.
-altaaarea- •V".

NEW ASSORTMENT
OF

Fall allq Willtor Boots; Shosis iIiT Pahrs.
LATEST STYLES.

Lcw Prices for Good Shoes. CI and examine
my stock before making your purchases. I
can save you money. No troub e to show my

assortment.

FELT BOOTS FOR MEN AND BOYS,
M. FRANK ROWE.

I. S. AN NAN-.
A Large Stock of

Leather,
Rubber,
and Felt

Boots.
All sizes, and all
prices to suit pur-
chasers.
Sept. 22-1yr.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

We carry
ALL KIN DS

OF

Fe/i Boots
AND

RUBBERS.
MENNE

THE

SNOW BOUND
IS THE BEST COMIo
SHIA:ION IN THIL

MARKET.

Can and
Examine.

I. S. ANNAN.

ST. JUSENTS ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTF.D BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

NEAR EMMITSBIJRG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situatedIf you haven't a regular, healthy movement of tile
bowels every day, you're sick, or will be. Keep your in a healthy and picturesque part of
bowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape of Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm itS.violent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The
smoothest...easiest, most perfect way of keeping the burg, and two miles from Mount St.
bowels clear and Mural to take Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
iirected to the Mother Superior.
mar la-te

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasaat. Palatable, Potent.Taste Good. 1)0 Good,
Never Sleeken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 20e, 50c Write
for freenample, and booklet on health. Address
Sterling Ftemetly Cowpony, Mimeo, Montreol, New Tort. 322A

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
'Mired" with you whether you continue the
nerve-killing tobacco habit. NO-TO-BA
removes the desire for tobacco, with
out nereouadistrees. expelenico-
flue, purifies the blood, re
snores lost manhood,
makes you strong
In health, nerve
And pocket-
book.

boxes
soid, 400 000

cases cured. tiny
NO TO-BAC from

your own druggist, who
will vouch torus. Take it with

will,patiently, persistently. One
box, usually cures; s boxes, •2.60,guaranteed to cure, or we refund money.

gieerse MontodyEw, Ca/caEo, Montreal, New TPA.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business cond timed for MODERATE FEES.
otta 0 7FICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent 10 less ttme than those
remr,te from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, f7e• of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHI.ET, 'How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A. SNOW & CO.
OPP. PA rErrr OFFICE. INASIIINCTON. D. C.
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DELEGATE FROM HAWAII.

Robert W. Wilcox, it Royalist, in The

House.

The Directory for the Fifty-
seventh Congress contains in its
list of Delegates in the House the
name of Robert William Wilcox,
Independent Royalist, from Ha-
waii. The Royalist delegate from
Hawaii is well known in Washing-
ton, haying passed months there
in company with Ex-Queen Liliou•
kalani. He was interested in the
passage of the Hawaiian Govern-
ment bill, and became a prominent
figure in the rooms of the Senate
and House Committees on Territor-
ies. He is a half-blood, the son of
an American sailor and a Kanaka
woman. The career of Wilcox has
been, in many ways, a remarkable
one. He has been a prominent fig-
ure in Hawaiian history for 25
years. He is well educated and is
an eloquent public speaker.

Delegate-elect Wilcox is about 4-1
years of age. At 21 he was elected
a member of the Parliament of the
Kingdom from the Island of Maul,
and, although he is said to haye
been so poor at that time that he
had never w3rn shoes, became
prominent in the body as a thick-
and-thin adherent of all Royalist
policies, lie was looked upon with
much promise, and was selected by
Kaiak ana, with two Hawaiian
youths, to proceed to Europe to be
educated. They went under the
direction of Celso Czesar Maretio
of this city, at that time Prime
Minister of Kalakauta
King Humhert granted an audi-

ence to Senor Mareno and his
charges, and the request of Kale-
kaua that the Italian ruler furnish
schools for the boys that they
might perfect their European ed•
ucation brought a prompt response
froin the knightly Italian King,
and Wilcox was rent to the Artil-
lery School, at Turin.
These youtns were all bright,

and they had money, for the Par-
liament of King Kalakana had I and as
voted an appropriation of 32,00') ahead
for their education. Gradually it Icrime and
came to be believed in Turin and
Naples that these youths were dis-
tinguished Princes, and notable
people began paying them atten-
tion. Wilcox appears to have
taken no puns to undeceive them.
lie completed his course at Tan n
and returned to Hawaii with the
knowledge that he had won the
heart of Victoria Gina Sobrero, the
beautiful daughter of Colonel Baron
Sobrero, of the Italian Artillery.
She believed him to be a prince of
the line of Kamehameha the Great.
This lady's mother was the Prin-
cess Victoria Colonial of Stiglino,
a branch of the f-unotis Colonna
faintly of Italy, into which Miss
Mackey of San Francisco and New
York married some years later.

Wilcox married the Barone So-
brero and took her with him back
to Hawaii. A rude awakening
followed. The rank and position
of Wilcox turned out to be mythi-
cal, and, heartbroken over the de-
ception practiced upon her, the
(laughter of a notable and cele-
brated house turned her footsteps
back to her Italian home. Wilcox
had not even money enough to pay
her passage. Being thus abandon-
ed by his wife, Wilcox circulated
the story that the Court of Appeals
at Turin had granted him full di-
vorce for desertion.
The new Delegate soon resumed

his activities in island politics and
was returned to parliament. lie
continued much in evidence up to
the time of the fall of the mon-
archical Government. He was at
one time Minister for Foreign Af-
fairs. lie was also the central
figure in two revolutions in the
islands.
Some years later Wilcox married

Teresa ()wane Kaohalelania, a
niece of the Princess Elizabeth
Kekaaniau, who is claimed to be
the last representative of the old
royal line, a direct. descendant of
Kainehameha Ill. Through ins
wife Wilcox has made claims to a
portion of the crown lands.

Wilcox has successfully arrayed
the natives against the whites, with
the result that he comes to Con
gress in the capacity of a Royalist
sitting among Republicans and closely
Democrats—the first one that has

body since the Revoletion..— Wade. 

l end in 
prove dangerousI 

sat in an American representative

inqlon Times, vicinity of the red

INCOMES ON THE WORLD'S RULERS.

Seventy-four men and two wo-
men divide among themselves the
governments of the world. In
other words, there are seventy-six
rulers. Of these twenty-two govern
as presidents, fifteen as kings,
eleven as dukes and grand dukes,
six as emperors, five as princes, and
five as sultans. There are two
Khans, of Baluchistan and of
Khiva ; two ameers of Afghanistan
and of Bokhara ; two Queens,
Queen Victoria and Queen Willie!-
mina ; one Khedive, of Egypt ;
one Shah, of Persia ; one Bey, of
Tunis ; one Mikado of Japan ; one
Maharaja, of Nepaul, and one
Rajah, of Sarawak.
Of these august potentates Queen

Victoria and her grandson, Wil-
liam 11. of Germany. are the only
ones who sport two titles—the one
Queen and Empress, the other
Emperor and King.
When It conies to civil lists the

Emperor of Russia. who is said to
be the richest man in the world,
can show the largest brink account,
$12,000,000 being his yearly income.
This is no more, however, than
some good citizens of our republic
have as their
Seven other sovereigns have in-

comes reaching the million figures
—The Sultan of Turkey, who has
*10,000,000; the Emperor of Austria
who has $3,875,000 ; Emperor Wil-
liam of Germany, *3,852,770 ;
King of Italy, *2,858,000; the
Queen of England, *1,925,000;
King of Bavaria, *1,412,000, and
the King of Spain, $1,400,000.

The King of Spain, however, has an

additional $600,000 for his family,
and the King of Italy must deduct
frotn Ins millions *180,000 for his
family.
The one who obtains the bulk of

his income in the most original
manner is the Sultan of Sulu, who
raises it by fines. Ile has men
whose business it is to watch his
subjects who are making money,

soon as as he gets something
is
the

man has amassed *500, for
pie, he is accused of sonic

he charged wit h
result is a fine.

some
If a

exam-
crime,

and to save himself from prison or
death must pay a flue of $1,000.
The Crown Prince is often sent out
to collect the fines. From the rent
of lands he receives *5,000 a year,
and the United States adds *3,000
a year to the royal treasury in sil-
ver.
The monarch who stands lest on

the list as regards his income is
King Mahetoa Tanu of Samoa.
Ile ekes out an existence on the
paltry aiim of *150 a month, or less
than *2,000 a year. The salary
paid to his predecessor for uphold-
ing the dignity of the Samoan
throne was *50 a month, and with
this sum he was well satisfied.
When the new King, a year ago,
came to draw his first month's
salary he struck fer $150—and got
it—after going to law about it.
The cashier of the treasury, which
is now controlled by the Consuls
of the United States, Great Britain
and Germany, at first refused to
pay the amount demanded.
The fact that the King is draw-

ing such a large salary is a source
of gratification to his adherents,
who expect him to wear a clean
calico shirt every day at least on
account of his new accumulation
or wealtle—Phila. Times.

No one can reasonably hope for
good health unless his bowels move
once each day. When this is not
attended to disorders of the stom-
ach arise, biliousness, headache,
dyspepsia and piles soon follow. If
you wish to avoid these ailments
keep your bowels regular by taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets when required. They are
so easy to take and mild and gentle
in effect. For sale by 'I'. E. Zim-
merman & Co., druggists.

--
THE Chickasaw Indians are

dancing the stump dance, near
Eret, in the Indian Territory, to
ward off the evil spirits. Hun-
dreds are witnessing this novel af-
fair. The Indians are watched

for fear that the dance may
distnrbances whicli would

to settlers in the
men,

can be gotten by addressing your
county Vice-President, II. B.
Willer, of Frederick, or the Secre-
tary. Get your orders at once.
The Carrollton hotel on Light

and Baltimore streets, will be the
official headquarters. Other hotels
will make special rates to members.
Do not forget the date of the meet-
ing, Thursday and Friday, Dec.
20-21. Come early so you can
look over the fruit exhibit, nursery
stoca, display fruit packages and
spray pumps. The program will be
of special interest to the women
and they should not be left behind.
Be sure and get an order for

your tickets by writing to your
county Vice-President or the Secre-
tary, IV. G. Johnson, College Park,
Md.

Now is the time when croup and
lung troubles prove rapidly fatal.
The only harmless remedy that
produces immerliate results is One
Minute Cough Cure. It is very
pleasant to take and caii be relied
upon to quickly cures coughs,
colds and all lung diseases. It
will prevent consumption.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

MOUNTAINS BENEATH THE PACIFIC.

From a scientific standpoint one
of the most interesting discoveries
made by the government survey in
the Pacific was that of a submarine
mountain range about five hun-
dred knots from Guam, which ap-
parently connects with the one
which extends from the coast of
Japan to the Bonin Islands. In
this range was found a single peak
which came to within 498 feet of
the surface, and a careful survey of
it developed the fact that it closely
resembles in outline the famous
volcano Fujiyama, near Yokohama,
Japan. To the north of this range,
according to the report, the bed of
the ocean slopes gradually to the
eastward into the great Japanese
deep, which for years held the
record for ocean depths.

A Dreadful Blunder.

MR. JINKS—You look all broke

Mrs. Jinks—I am. It just makes
me sick to think what a fool I've
been. You know that common-
place little dowdy next door that
I've been snubbing so?
ayes:,

"IVell, I've just found out that
her husband get *5 more a month
than you do."--New York, Weekly.
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band who was extremely wroth with
'us wife, because, in a time of
drought-, she emptied the well with-
out his consent, to recover a pin
she had let drop into it. Perhaps
the foundation of that superstition
deals with a pin that was drawn up
in a well bucket and got swallowed
by some cadet or domestic animal.
To get out of bed left foot first is

certain, it is thought, to sour the
temper for the rest of the day ; to
forget one of the blankets or sheets
when making the bed predicts a
serious illness for the occupier of
some other bed under the same
roof—that left-out sheet or blanket
having evidently known that it
would be more wanted elsewhere ;
to leave a candle accidentally burn-
ing in a bed room is a sign that the
owner's gold is coveted and may be
stolen from him.
To sneeze before breakfast proph-

esies the coming of a present before
the week is over ; to sneeze on a
Saturday night after the candle is
put out shows that you will next
day greet a stranger.
To slam a door invites a misfor-

tune upon the house ; maybe this
fancy has some connection with the
German saying that it Is wrong to
slam a door, lest one should pinch

HORTICULTURAL MEETING. • DO YOU BELIEVE ANY OF THESE?

See a pin and pick it up,
All the day you'll have good leek,
Sea a pin and let it lie.
All the day you'll have to cry.

I To drop a pin accidentally into a
well is a desperately bad omen, a
book on familiar superstitions as-
sures us. No amount of buckets-

. ful drawn from the well will bring
up the pin to the light again, so no
remedy short of draining the well,

I and prevent the evil prophesied.
There is a recorded story of a hus-nell University, the great expert

A Chalice to Hear- America's Greatest
Horticulturl.ds.

The forthcoming meeting
Maryland State
cietv
1900,
corner

of the
Horticultural So-

in Baltimore, Dec. 20-21,
iti Dunshane Post Hall,
Baltimore St., and Post

office Ave., will be one of the great-
est gatherings of horticulturists
ever held in the State. The speak-
ers are Prof. L. II. Bailey, of Cor-

and writer ; J. H. Male, of Conn.,
known the world over as the Peach
King of America ; Boland
the most successful fruit grower of
the Northwest ; Prof. Wm. Taylor,
Assistant Chief of the Division of
Potnology, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, who had charge of the
fruit exhibit at Paris ; Pi•of. F. A.
Waugh, an expert on plums from
Vermont ; Dr. M. B. \Vette of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
the well known fruit expert ; S. D.
Williard, of Geneva, N. Y., one of
the best posted fruit men in this
country ; Prof. II. E. Van De-
man, of Virginia, who has charge of
the general fruit exhibit of the Pan-
American Exposition. Besides
these guests many papers will be
presented by local talent. The
address of welcome at the evening
session Dec. 20th, will be cieliyered
by_lion. J. W. Herring, of Carroll
county.

All railroads heve granted special
rates of one and a third fare for
round trip, good going from Dec.
19 CO 21, and returning Dec. 24.
The oliester river and IVeems Steam
13oat companies have granted one
fare for round trip. All other lines
will make a special rate to persons
at this meeting. Card
orders for Railroad or Beat tickets I a "nlia it'

To overturn a bucket of water
predicts plentiful tears ; a spider
web spun during the night across a
door or porch signifies a departure
for good of sonic member of the
fatnily ; while, when a bat comes
down the chimney, it should be
made to return by the same way,
or "black evil" will fall upon the
occupier of that room.--Philadel-
phia Times.

 _  
OLD FA MILE RECORD.

It is not very often one hears of
a case in which a country living
has been held by the same family
without a break in three successive
centuries. Yet in a few months'
time there will be, at any rate, one
case of the kind in England, says
the London Express. A Butler
officiated at the ancient church of
Inkpen, in Berkshire, in the last
decade or two of the eighteenth
century ; there has been a Butler
officiating there during the whole
of the present century, and, hap-
pily, there is no reason to appre-
hend that a Butler will not be still
filling the living at the beginning
of the twentieth century. That is
a record of which a family has a
right, indeed ought, to be thorough-
ly proud.

CLIFFORD was extremely naughty
today.
I have offered him 50 cents to

submit to being whipped, and he
has taken the matter under advise-
ment.

I am determined to whip him if
I have to pay him $1.25.

I feel 1 am quite right in paying
my Coy for being whipped.

It teaches hint the value of
money.—Detroit Journal.

Mits. BUGGINS--I did something
today that I've been screwing up
my courage to do for a long time.
I paid that odious Mrs. Iljones
call I've owed for a long time.

Mr. Buggins—I can sympathize
with you. I paid that odious Mr.
Bjones a bill l'ye owed just as long.

- —
IF you would have an appetite

like a bear and a relish for your
meals take Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. They correct
disorders of the stomach and regu-
late the liver and bowels. Price, 25
cents. Samples free at T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.'s drug store.

"David and I were delighted
with Uncle Ebeneezer's will."
"lie didn't leave you anything."
"No; but he didn't leave Jacob

and Caroline anything, either."—
C'hicago Record.

He "Fixed" Her.

"I want a divorce, and want it
right away," a woman exclaimed,
excitedly, as she entered the office'
of a well-known attorney of Balti-
more receptly, and who tells the
story.
"What hias. your husband been

doing?" the lawyer asked.
'My husband is a brute, and I

can't live with him any longer.''
"But what has he been doing?

Has he beaten you ?"
"Beaten me?" en a scornfol

tone,) "I would like to see him at-
tempt ii.'
"Has he abandoned you ?"
"He is too lazy to leaye the

house."
"Well, has he fallen in love with

another woman ?"
"He is so ugly that no other wo-

man would have him."
"Well then, on what ground do

you want a divorce ?"
"Oh, he's a brute, a perfect

brute."
"But you must tell me exactly

what he has done or I cannot do
anything for you"
"Well," the woman replied,

"my husband became angry when
he came home to dinner yesterday
and found that his dinner was pot
ready. I had gone out to visit my
mother and when I got home I
found him in a terrible rage. I
cooked dinner for him, and when
I put it on the table I said to him :
'There's your dinner and I hope it
will choke you.'
"He ate his dinner and then

went upstairs. I heard him pound-
ing something, but I did not go up
to see what he was doing. When
he came down he said to me,
have fixed you, and you will not
eat any dinner.'
"What do you think the brute

had done? He had broken up my
false teeth, so that I could not use
them, and therefor could not eat
any dinner."
The lawyer bowed the lady out of

his office, telling her that he would
look into the case. Ile is still look-

  -
WHEN the stomach is tired out

it must have a rest, but we can't
live without food. Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure "digests what you eat" so
that you can eat all the good food
you want while it is restoring the
digestive organs to health, It is
the only preparation that digests
all kinds of food. '1'. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

THE RAPID TELEGRAPH SYSTEM.

The rapid telegraph system of
Pollakand Virag, by which a short
message was lately transmitted at
a rate of 88,000 words an hour, is
thus described : Perforations are
made on a strip of tape in two rows
the one above a central unperforat-
ed line corresponding to the dashes
of the Morse alphabet and the row
below the center to the dots. As
the tape is passed around a wheel
electrically connected with the tele-
graph line, a metal brush causes a
positive current to pass through
the perforations on one side of the
line and a like brush transmits a
negative current as contact is made
with the wheel through the other
row of holes. A mirror at the re-
ceiving end is swung by an electro-
magnet to one side by tbe positive
current and to the other side by the
negative current. A point of light
reflected by the mirror through a
lens falls upon a strip of sensitive
paper, anti the tracing is developed
in a few minutes, when the mes-
sage. in a wavy line crossing a cot-
tral line to correspond to the per-
foration of the sending tape, as
easily read.

Hest for the Bowels.

No matter what ails you, Lieadaeliele
a cancer, you will never get well until
your bowels are put right. CASCARE'1`;
help nature, cure you without a gripe or
pain, produce easy natural movements,
costs you just 10 .eents to start getting
your health back. CASCA RETS Candy
Cathartic. the genuine, pin up in metal
boxes, every tablet has C. C. C. stamped
on it. Beware of imitations. -M.

- •••
THE most novel provisien made

in a will is that of a St. Louis wo-
man that her rernaius be iticiii erat-
ed and the ashes minglod wit It
those of her husband in tho ura
where his already repose.

SOLID SILNE:Z

American Lever VT C h OSE

WARRANTED Tik0 YEttlitt,

ONLY S'(.1..
S1E2.
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l'ITAL CLOSES rinse CENTURY.

Wiih imposing ceremonies on

Wedtiesilay, the National Capital

celebrated the centennial anniver-

Faris of the fennding of the seat of

the rseleral government in Wash-

inglesi. The exercises combined a

brilliant military parade, a review

by the President from the east

front of the Capitol and orations

ii the hall of the House of Repre-

,seuratives, where a brilliant audi-

ence cvaS as.sembled.

By at of Congress the day was

meile a national holiday in the

District of Columbia. The govern-

ment depertments were closed,

business was suspended, and the

whole city gave itself over to cele-

brating the capital's national day.

President McKinley and the mem-

bers of his cabinet took prominent

part in all the exercises, and with

them were the chief executives of a

large number of States and terri-

tories of the Union, the senators

and representatives in Congress,

the judiciary of the United States

Supreme Court, the ambassadors

and ministers from foreign courts,

the heads of the army and navy,

and a great outpouring of the

people.

Although W shi gton is the

scene of many celebrations, it is

seldom that one has occurred there

of greater brilliancy in its outdoor

features or of more impressiveness

in its ceremonial exercises at the

Capitol and At the White House.

Early in the day the President re-

ceived the governors of the States

and territories at the Wilde House,

and the model for a new and en-

larged White House to commemor-

ate Wednesday's exercises was nn-

yelled with suitable addresses. At

1 o'clock the President was escort-

ed to the Capitol, where he review-

ed a parade headed by Lieutenant

General Miles, and inchiding the

full in strength of the Jinni-

tal, regulars and militia.

The ceremonies at the Capital

began at 3.30 P. M., and included

addresses by Senator Mullet, of

Virginia end McComas, of Mary-

land ; Representatives Payne, of

New York, and Richardson, of

Tennessee, and a notable historic

oration. by Senator Hoar, of Mas-

sachusetts. A reception by the

President to the governors of the

States at the Corcoran Art Gallery

in the evening closed the festivities.

One hundred years ago the trans-

fer of the seat of government was

made from Philadelphia to Wash-

ington, and the site previously

selected by President Washington

was taken possession of by the

various branches of government,

President and Mrs. Adams driving

over from Philadelphia, the Senate

and House holding their sessions in

Washington for the first time. For

months Washington has been pre-

paring for a fitting commemoration

of this interesting historical event,

and the celebration was designed

to bring out the development which

a century has brought fourth, both

in the capital and in the nation.

NEGROES WILL GO TO AFRICA.

BIRMTNO HAM, ALA.., Dec. 9.-

It is announced that the first ship-

ment of negroes from the South to

Monrovia, Africa, will leave Bir-

mingham Jan nary 30 for Savannah

from which point they will sail.

The colonists go under the Liberian

Colonization Company. There will

be 250 neasroes in this shipment.

Another lot will go within six or

eight months.

TnE Republican members of the
• .15.1. •

Pennsylvania legislature

a caucus at Harrisburg, on

of January 1st to select

candidate for senator.

will hold

the night

a party

STATE OF OHIO, CITY or TOLEDO, /
LUCAS CoHNTY c A..

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath

that he is the senior partner in the

firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing

business in the City of Toledo,

!County and State aforesaid, and

411at add firm will pay the sum of

ONE ILUNDRED DOLLARS for

'each and every case of Catarrh that

e•atteet :be.etsred by Ha LL's CA-

'J'A rt R Cis It& .
FRA.NN, J. CHENEY.

.'S.worn to before me and subscrib-

ed in my preseace -this 6th day of

December, A. D. 1886.
.W. GLEASO•Y,

-/ 5I Ai
Notary Pubtit.

Hall's Cata.rsli Cure is taken in-

set-rosily and acts directly on the
Wood and mucous surfacea of the

system. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75e.

Family Pills are the best.

TREATIES SIGNED BY PRESIDENT
MeKINLEY.

The President has sent to the

Senate a number of treaties with

Great Britain, extending for a year

the time for the ratificatian of the

reciprocity treaties affecting the

British \Vest Indian possessions,

which were sent to the Senate last

session, but failed of. ratification.

Ile also has forwarded reciprocity

treaties with Nicaragua, Ecuador,

the Dominican Republic and the obvious

government of Denmark, the last lat once
named affecting the island of St. formed
Croix only, large field of activity open to them.
The reciprocity treaty with Nina- Indeed so varied and complex have

ragua was signed October 20, 1899, become the products of art, liters-
but for some reason was not trans-

mitted to the Senate until the 5th

of the present month. It provides

for a reduction of 20 per cent, from

the rates of the Dingley Tariff Act

on several articles brought into the

United States from Nicaragua.

There is to be a rednction of 20 per

cent, upon the Nicaraguan duty on

American cheap wines and flour

and wheat.

The Ecuadoran treaty provides

for the free admission of several

products of that country into the

United States.

On cane sugar and Molasses im-

ported into the United States from

the Dominican Republic a reduc-

of 121 . per cent, is provided for.

Certain American goods are to be

received by the Dominicans at a

reduction of 20 per cent. of their

duty rates.

The Danish treaty provides for

the admission into the United States

of cane sugar below 16 1). S., mo•

lasses and mm coming from St.

Croix at a reduction of 121- per

cent. On the other hand, Ameri-

can-flour is to be allowed to enter

St. Croix at a duty rate of 35 cents

per hundred pounds and corn meal

at 20 cents per hundred. The

agreement is to continue in force

five years, and Denmark agrees

that the rate of duty on several

American products shall not be in-

creased during that time.

The President also has forwarded

the treaty with Spain providing for

the cession, for the consideration of

the sum of $100,000, of the four or

five small islands of the Philippine

archipelago which were not includ-

ed in the cession made in the Paris

peace treaty, and also extradition

treaties with Chili and Bolivio.

The Chilian treaty was signed

April 19, 1900, and the Bolivian

treaty was signed April 21, 1900.

Their provisions are identical

throughout. They provide for the

extradition of fugitives charged

with the following offenses: Mer-

rier, attempted murder, manslaugh-

ter, crimes committed at sea, arson,

robbery, forgery, counterfeiting,

embezzlement, breach of trust, per-

jury, rape, abduction, etc.

Municipal Ownership In Chicago.

CHICAGO, December 11.-After

more than a year's investigation

the Chicago Street Railway Com-

mission has agreed upon a plan for

municipal action in regard to the

street railways. These will be in-

corporated in a bill which will be

presented to the city council, with

the recommendation that tlie vers-

ed recommends its passage by the

State legislature. The plan in-

cludes provisions for municipal

ownership-this is to be decided by

a popular vote of tho municipality

-also provides that in cases of

new street railway companies the

franchise question must be sub-

mitted to a popular vote ; unifica-

tion of all street railway systems in

Chicago, thus allowing a transfer

system which would include the

whole city ; arbitration of all labor

difficulties and publication by the

railways of detailed annual reports.

saw HER BABY no.asTstrr.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 12.-

The 11-month-old baby of Mrs.

James Dennis. of Newark, N. J.,

was burned to death in the family

range yesterday. Mrs. Dennis left

the house about 2 o'clock, having

started a fire in the range previous

to her departare. The baby, Carl-

eton Dennis, was left in charge of

his :3-year-old brother, Carl.

Theo mother remained away long-

er than she had anticipated, and

when nearing the house the odor or

burning flesh greeted her. Has-

tening in she was horrified to see

the feet of the youngest child stick-

ing out of the oven, while the en-

tire stove was heated to a red heat.

The child had crawled into the

oven, and, the fire at that time he-

sing low, had either fallen asleep or

had -been unable to get out when

the stove began to get hot.

To Cure Constipation Forever. ,
Talte Cascaxets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25e.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

• A NEW PROFESSION SUGGESTED.

"The professional shopper-in

most cases, we believe, a woman,"

says the Nero York, 'Tribune, "has

come to fill is useful function in

modern life, and some shoppers

have found the occupation lucra-

tive. They take orders to buy

goods from people who are too busy

to do their own shopping or from

non-residents who are unable per-

sonally to visit the city. It is

that if such shoppers are

conscientious and well in-

there is an increasingly

tnre, indnstry and commerce that

many people with unlimited time

and money feel somewhat at a dis-

advantage in making purchases

and would gladly pay a fair com-

mission to an expert who could

help them to a wise choice. In the

matter of pictures or expensive

rugs, for instance, no man, how-

ever well informed generally, ought

to trust his unaided judgment ;

and although these are perhaps ex-

treme cases the same thing is true

in a measure of other articles.' 

FLORIDA SPONGE FiELDS.

The only part of the American

coastline on which sponges are to

be fcund in anything like paying

quantities is the Florida coast.

The Gulf of Mxeicn sponge grounds

, extend from the Florida reefs to

St. Marks and a distance of fifteen

miles from shore. There are now

engaged in the sponge-gathering in-

dustry on the Florida coast 310 ves-

sels and more than 2,000 men. It

is estimated that the crop for the

current year will reach a total value

of $850,000.

It is now proposed by the United

States Government to make an ex-

haustive examination of the Florida

sponge grouuds with a view to their

complete development. To that

end members of the National Fish

Commission, accompanied by a full

staff of officers and men to prose-

cute the work, will leave for the

Florida coast on January 1. Com-

missioners says that, while atten-

tion will be paid to the biographical

aspects of the sponges, the chief

work will be to locate exactly the

extent of the sponge territory, in

order to reach the most practical

concInsions as to their future

growth.

PRISONERS TUNNEL A JAIL.

LACRORSE, Wis., Dec. 12.-Two

hours' delay in the transfer of the

prisoners from the old to the new

jail at Oshkosh would have result-

ed in a wholesale jail delivery by a

tunnel method.

In cleaning up a loose flagstone

was found under an ashpin, and

its removal exposed a tunnel 10

feet long and several feet wide and

high enough to enable a man to

crawl through on hands and knees.

Blankets and pillows were found

Oil which the men reclined while at

work. Being locked in cells by

day they must have worked during

the night. A short time longer

would have enabled them to re-

move a stone from the foundation

and escape. Suspicion pot its tQ

Joseph Morphy, William Mead and

Patti Reynolds, three desperate

prisoners. Thirty would have es-

coped.
_ C.

HELP is needed at once when a

person's life is in danger. A nes

gleeted cough or cold may soon be-

come serious and should be stopped

at once. One Minute Cough Core

quickly cures coughs and colds and

the worst cases of croup, bronchi-

tis, grippe and other throat and

lung troubles. T. E. Zimmerman

& Co.

A DRASTIC BILL.

The man who does not pay his

poll tax in Mississippi on or before

the 1st day of February next, un-

der the new bill which has passed

the Legislature of that State, will

have his name published in his

county paper as a delinqnent, as a

man who refuses to pay *2 to the

education of his own children, but

is willing for his neighbor to do so,

and let them reap an education by

the sweat of the other fellow's face.

Moreover, he will be disfranchised

and will run the risk of ft *200 fine

and six months imprisonment if he

hereafter attempts to vote at a pri-

mary election, for, it is asserted.

the taxpayers are tired of having

their votes killed by such political

driftwood, and the judges of the

State may be expected to charge the

grand juries, who are composed of

taxpayers. to indict such persons;

and the district attorneys, who in

the future must look to the taxpay-

ers for election, will not fail to do

their part of the business up to the

hilt. -Sun.

Judge Bolds a Woman Must Be Borne at
Midnight.

NEW YORK, Dec.. 12.-Justice

Andrews in the Supreme Court

today handed down a decision in

which he, in effect, holds that a

woman should be horbe by mid-

night.

The question arose on an appli-

cation by Florence Abell, a dress-

maker, to enjoin Jacob A. Omdrak,

her landlord, from closing the front

door of the house and not immedi-

ately admitting her when she rang

the bell.

Miss Abell says she leased two

rooms to carry on her dressmaking

and sleep in. She was to be allow-

ed to have her shop open from 7

A. M., to 10 P. M., but was to be
admitted afterward "at any reason-

able time." She complained that

on Nov. 10 and 13 she was locked

out, and on the second occasion

had to take a room at a hotel. She

said that she did not think it un-

reasonable that she should go in

the evenings to a theatre or else-

where with friends. She asked that

the owner be compelled either to

give her a key or see that she was

admitted whenever she rang.

Omilrak said it was necessary to

keep the house locked at night, as

other tenants had a great amount

of valuables there. The first night

mentioned, he said, there was some

delay in admitting Miss Abell, and

the second night lie and his family

had gone to bed and did not hear

her.

Justice Andrews said he could

not compel Orndrak to give Miss

Abell a key, as by the terms of her

lease she was only entitled access

at reasonable hours. Ile granted

her, however, a preliminary injunc-

tion requiring Omdrak to permit

her to enter at all reasonanle hours

and promptly open the door for

her "up to 12 o'clock at night."
- - .1•11.

NO WAITERS TO DE TIPPED.

CHICAGO, ILL., Dec. 12.--An

AmerMan slot-machine restaurant

dias been patented, and there need

he no more tips to waiters, Hot

meals may he furnished in less

than one minnte by simply drop

ping a coin mm the slot.

\\' lien us enatomer seats himself

in a cent-situ restaurant here he finds

in a metallic frame in front of him

a bill of fare, arranged in a new

kind of slot machine, made for

coins of all denominations, from 5

cents up to *1. The price of each

article of food is stated on the bill

of fare, and opposite each article

is the appropriate slot, in which

the customer inserts a coin of the

proper denomination. In a mm

cute a tray appears before the cus-

tomer, and with his own hands he

takes Off the articles he has auto-

matically ordered.

Tips BEST rLASTER.

A piece of flannel dampened with

Chamberlain's Run Balm and

bound to the affected parts is su-

perior to any piaster. \Vhen

troubled with lame back or pains

in the side or chest, gin • it a trial

and you are certain to be more

than pleased with the prompt re-

lief which it affords. Pain B ii

also cures rheumatism. Oee ap-

plication gives relief. Por sale by

T. E. Zimmumla & Co, druggists,

BOARD OF TRA DE itEsOLET! ONe.

'l'hie New York Btard of Trade

and Transportation adopted resolu-

tions asking Congress to make the

volume of the currency more re

snonsive to the requirements of
trade and to insnre the perpetuity
of the gold standard.
The board also took strong

ground in favor of the Ray bill
amending the National Bankrupt
act of 1898.
A resolution asking Lyman J.

Gage to remain at the head of the
Treasury Department was referred
back to the executive committee af-
ter the propriety of the terms in
which it was couched had beet' pre-
sented,
A resolution favoring a single

term of six years for the President
of the United States was tabled.

-
AGED MAN CROSSES OCEAN.

NASHVILLE, TENN., Dec. 12-
News has been received here that
Moses Pearson, the aged father-in-
law of If. M. Brennecke, who dis-
appeared from his home in this
city on August 27, had been found
in Glasgow, Scotland. lie was
taken into custody and was without
means.
An inspector wrote to his •son in

Texas- and asked what should be
done with him. Mr. Brennecke
will go at once to Scotland. Pear-
son left home one day and a search
of the country failed to locate him.
It was not known at the time that
he had any money, and how he
reached Scotland is a mystery.

Mother Gray's .Sweet Powders For Children
Successfully mused by Mother Gray, nurse in the
ChIldren's Home in New York, Cure Feverish-
ness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
Over 30,04.10 testimonials. Tbey never fail At

Y
ail druggists, 25e. Sample 1 RE. Address Al- jlen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. . uly13-tf.

FATE OF THE ARMY CANTEEN.

Unless the 1Var Department

brings powerful pressure to bear on

on the Senate Military Committee,

it is regarded as almost certain that

the Army Reorgonization bill will

be reported as it passed the House,

with the canteen provision includ-

ed.

Many Senators who favor the ar-

my canteen system have declared

that they must support the House

provision because of the great sen•

timent in favor of it.

Officials of the War Department

have little expectation that the pro-

vision can be beaten in committee,

but hope that a determined fight

may be made against It on the floor

of the Senate. They are prepared

to present figures and reports from

medical men and army 'officers

throughout the service showing that

about 97 per cent, of those asked

are in favor of the canteen and be-

lieve its abandonment would lead

to a large increase in the nnmber

of courts-martial, desertions and

punishments for intoxication.

MANY WAITING TO BE HANGED.

LEAVENWORTH, KAN., Dec. 12.

-Unless a Goverma conies who is

willing to sign the death warrants

of 40 condemned murderers or

portion them they are likely to die

of old age.

The present G.ivernor Stanley

has instituted an in into

capital punishment and its relation

to inl!-) law in several States of the

Union. lie intimates that if his

investigatiOn shows that the aboli-

tion of c ipital punishment has a

tendency to increase lynch law he

will recommend the etittetment of

a law enforcing the death penalty

in Kangas, with a provision requir-

ing the sheriffs to carry out the

sentence without a death warrant

signed by the Governor.

AR3 YOU

BANKRUPT in health,
constitution undermined by ex-

travagance in eating, by disre-

garding the laws of nature, or

physical capital all gone, if so,

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.

For sick headache, dyspepsia,

sour stomach, malaria, torpid

liver, constipation, biliousness

and all kindred diseases.

Tuft's Liver Pills
an absolote cure.

SC.% I.DFB) HE REMAINED AT posit.

SOUTH 11 ET:H.1m En, Dec. 12.-

The holler of the Lehigh Valley

engine which pulled the New York

express ont of the Union Station

exploded about a quarter of a nide

from the station, and Albert

O'Brien, engineer, and William

Hoffert, fireman, were scalded, the

latter probably fatally. The en-

gine was traveling, under high pres-

sure and the explosion rent a gash

in the boiler 18 inches long and

half an inch wile, and blew the

roof of the cab high in the air.

Though badly scolded, Engineer

O'Brien stuck to his post until Ile

had reversed the engine and ap-

plied the air brakes. The injured

men live at Lobig,bton.

r.3 ull's
6COUCH SYRUP

cures flecking Cou0s,
Sore Lungs, Bronchitis,
Grippe, Pneumonia and
all severe lung affections.
Why then risk consump-
tion, a slow, sure death?
Take warning I Act at
once! Buy a bottle of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,
a doctor's prescription,
used over 50 years. Price,
only 25 cents. Insist on
having it. Don't be im-
posed upon. Refuse the
dealer's substitute' it is
not as good as Dr. Bull's.
Salvation Oil cures Rheumatism
Aches and Pains. 15 Fe 25 cts.

THE MODEL BAKERY,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

A XMAS PRESENT.
If you are musical-or If you have a sister de-

sirous of becoming a musician, or better still,
If you have a wife whose thoughts turn to tune-
ful melodies, what better can you give her fer
a Xmas present than one of the

As heretofore Mr. Shank has been sell-
ing our bread, hut that will be discon-
tinued, and we will drive a wagon to Em-

mitsburg every

TUESDAY & FRIDAY,

with a full line of Fresh Bread, Rolls,
Cakes, Etc., and we desire a share of your
patronage. Thanking you for past favors.
and a continuance of same, we remain,

THE MODEL BAKERY,
J. F. KOONTZ, PROP.

Fresh Bread and Cakes will be left at
Mr. William Buslunan's, where you can
purchase same at any time. 2ts.

FOR RENT.

A large and commoclius dwelling house,
quite near Mt. St. Mary's College, in ex-
cellent repair and well located. Can be
rented on liberal terms. Inquire,

VINCENT SEBOLD,
Etnmitsburg, Md.

IEF
PIANOs

Which will be the means of making home 113317.
entertaining friends, and giving a sense of com-
fort at home of an ideal and intellectual char-
acter. Bear in mind that all players, whether
professional or amateur, pronounce our Pianos
unexcelled for vocal quality. Comparison with
other instruments is the quickest way to recog-
nize the superiority of the Stleff Pianos. Cata-
logue and description of Self-Pl •yine Attach-
ment cheerfully given. Second-Hand Pianos of
various makes at very low priees. ACeollItne-
dating terms.

CHAS. M. ST1EFF,

Warero•-ms, 9 N. Liberty St. Factory, Block of
East Lafayette Avenue, Aiken and Lanvale
Streets, Baltimore, Md.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD

OCTOBER TERM, 1900.
In the matter of the sale of the real estate
of James S Musgrove, deceased.

In the matter of the report of sales, filed
the 10th day of December, 1900.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court of Fred-
erick county, this 10th day of December
1900, that the sale of the real estate ofJames
S. Musgrove, late of Frederick county, de-
ceased, this day reported to this Court by
his Executor be ratified and confirmed un-
less cause to the contrary be shown on or
before the Tith day of January, 1901, pro-
vided ti copy ofthis order be published in
sonic newspaper published in Frederick
county for three successive weeks prior
to the 5th clay of January, 1901.
The Executors' Report states the amount
of sales to be Four Hundred Dollars.
($100.00.)

G. BLANCHARD PHILPOT,
RUSSELL E LIGHTER,
ROGER M. NEJOIGIOURs,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy, test:

CHAS. E. SAYLOR, Register of Wills
JAMES T. IlAYs, Executor. dec14-4ts.

A Home in the
Sunny Southwest

Missouri.
WE CAN FURNISH YOU
160 ACRES OF FINE
FARM LAND
FOR ONLY

FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

FINEST COUNTRY FOR

FRUIT, GRAIN,

HOGS, SHEEP OR CATTLE

Climate and Water Unexcelled.
No Swamp or Malaria.

TITLE PERFECT.
SPECIAL RAILROAD BATE.3.

For ParticulaN aim ii Book 01
In formatiou call or wr:te

AV-RICAN LAND COPY,
Suite 714, 59 Dearborn St re t,

CHICAGO,
If you our city and see us.

Please mention this r.
oct 9-1 y

New Advertisements.

DAL:CITY &

GZNT FREE
to housekeepers-

Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef

COOK EOOK-
tullirvz how to prt•pare many delicate
and delicious dishes.

Address, Liehig Co., I'. 0. Box :Ms', New York.

i;Airt BALSAM
iuid brautifiee the half.

Prirmotee a luxuriant grnwth.
Hever Fails to Restore, Gray
Hair to ca Youthful Color.

C:ores F it , ,.50ee heir
! • • ,d • ,nt Dmiegive•

OKE & ARIAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

CHAS. L. 'HMS & CO.

CASH

Produce Buyers,
Dressed Poultry, Game, Furs,

Eggs and Butter,

204 DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK.

Write for Our Present Paying
Prices.

oet 19-1y.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Rural Dinctors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER tlt SIVE14.:NEY.
oct 19

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
l lag men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAM,
MITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days cif each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. 29-If.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market contrrion., which are

corrected every P'rulay morning, are subject to
daily climmes.

Corrected by E. It. Zimmerman & sun.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  

4S
aS

Corn, new, shelled per bushel .
Hay  4 00 1a12 50

C(1.11111

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter 
Rees 

13

23
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per lb  r.

Turkeys 
Ducks, per fi 
Potatoes, per bushel  se
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  s
Raspberries  9
Blackberries  a
Apples. (dried) 
Peaches, (dried).  
Onions, per bushel  41)

Lard, per lh 

Beef Hides

T..1

Corrected by l'atterson Brothers.
Steers. per 3)  4 (a, S
Fresh Cows ...............   20 00 QM it)
Fat Cows and HMIs, per ..... (51R
Hoge, per 5j-C3
Sheep, per lb  ft (R. 4
Lambs, per B.....................4 (R, .144
Calves, per lb  314

Trr Tro
d I 

W 
. ugyor &S011

GETTYSBURG, PA.

cr a 02.21foreaKo

No caprice of fashion can relegate . the Cape to obscuri-

ty as a winter wrap ; its I.' iends are too firm for that. The

cape may be changed a little from season to season-made a lit-

tle longer or shorter, or fuller or smaller or may be trimmed or

kept plain, but it is always worn. It's so comfortable and con-

venient, unfastened and thrown back it is warm enough on a

mild day or in the house, wrapped closely around one it seems

to possess so much more warmth than a jacket; ea
sily thrown

off or on, doesn't muss the gown ; so is it any wonder that

many prefer a cape. In order to get better, and better made

capes we place orders for them in June, we have to guess at

what the weather is going to be in October and Novembe
r and

this year we guessed wrongly, expecting to have the usual co
ld

weather, in which we were disappointed, consequently we did

not gunge the cape demand correctly, the result is 
loss to us--

gain to you. We still have a great many capes-Pl
ush, Cloth,

Golf and Astrakan, in best shapes and lengths and we want to

sell them at once ; so down goes the price 
to force them out

quickly.

The earlier you come of course the greater will be the

choice RS the Pew priceS viIl move them fast.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

•

•



TOIPS J TRFMPER alias R. H. Wilson, DEATR OF' COL. !HOTTER. TREASURE TROVE. THE CIRCurr COURT. 
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

luau Chirourlt. was before Justice Moore, of West- Col. John L. Molter died at his home While engaged in razing the back The Circuit Court .coneened at 9.30 
Fe-rumen. Dee. 11.—Mr. R. F. t'an-Vta' • t y

nenster, Mil., on the charge of bigamy in this place Tuesday evening, after an building of an old house on East Pat- o'clock Tuesday mooning, with Associ- ders, of Oak Grove, has m ut up a smoke

- and of perjury. He was committed for illness dating back about two months rick street, Frederick, which Dr. W. A. ate 
Judge Mutter on the bench. The house, which is a very useful building.-

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE court on both charges. The hearing or more. The Colonel spent the sum- Lo 
appeal docket was taken up anal the

Long recently purchased from the es- r t g called In last week's issue of THE Cueoxicen,

-- was replete with interesting features. mer months at Winthrop, Mass., re- tate of A. D. O'Leary, president of the 1,1V1.8 Scraaasek anal 
leetiasrtylle Aa pnpen al eim)f,Ga keo Ts!

it Was stated that Mrs. Samuel Dubs

NOTICE.—A.11 annenneemente of concerts, 
festivals, plc-altos. ice cream and cake festivals Mrs. Tremper, of Newburg, N. Y., turning to this place in September in Franelin Sayings Bank, Rufus King James W. LeGore. The judgment of had a can of fruit put up 17 years ago,

whether for churches, associations. or individ• 
states that he saw Charles Rialgelv, a the magistrate was reversed, without and it is looking good and all right atsine similar enterprises, got up to make money, his lawful wife, was present At good health. Shortly after returning

five cents the end of the hearing they em- home he was taken sick, anal although 
prejudice, owing to a defect in enter-

fellow-workman, take a hag of Money •
e.. I ing the judgment on the magletrate's

for each lin 

this time. Mrs. F. Shulley, of this
nals, most be paid for at the-rate of
  braced one another and held a long he sufficiently recovered from this at- I out of the wall. Mr King said they docket. Mr. Stoner appeared for Le• place, has a can of fruit that she canned

tack to be about for a few weeks, his were tearing down the dining•room gore anal Mr. Rohrhack for Mr. anal in the year 1880, being 20 years ago and

health continued to fail until the end Mrs. Speak.walls, anal when they tore away the old _ the fruit is looking all right at this

came. Cot. Molter was born in this wooden mantlepiece he saw Mr. Ridge- 
tiiTe hael aegoi a:trita tree viearsitael etahsee ejifidlemdeenrtset time.

ly take a shotbag out of an aperture and

put it in his pocket. An examination
of his life. Several years ago he showed that a brick had been taken out
returned to his native home where he of the wall, the package placed in the
heal since resided. He married Miss I wall anal the mantel replaced. The al-
Helen Dunlap, of Pittsburg, who died I leged find has occasioned mech discus-
in this place about three years ago. ' ion. Mr. Ridgely, who his the contract

in Four sons—Wilson, of Milwaukee,
Wis.; James T. of St Joseph, Mo.;

Frank, of Portland, Oregon ; Harold,

of Allston, Mass., and one deughter,

Mrs. %V. D. Cook, of Denver, Col., sur-
vive him.
The funeral services were held in the

Reformed Church yesterday afternoon,

and his remains were laid to rest in

Mountain View Cemetery. The ser-

vices were conducted by Rev. \V. C. B.

Shulenberger.

reatere1 seeeni-Class Matter at the ErnmDs
berg FostoffIce.

FRIDAY, DEC. 14, 1900.

FOR Tree Ornaments go to Kin- g's.

CHRISTMAS one week from next Tues-

day.

'THE population of Gettysburg is 3,495,

as against 3,221 in 1896.

'TOYS of every -conceivable variety.

Upstairs. Hoice & SEHOLD.

Smow flakes fell thickly for several

hones on Tuesday.

CANDY 8 cts. to 60 cts. a pound at

King's.

BALTIMORE CITY has been -offered

$7,000,000 for its iiVerest in the Western

Maryland Railroad.

CANDY for Schools and Sunday Schools

at reduced prices. HOKE St SEBOLD.

LAST week Mr. Joseph D. Caldwell

killed three huge, which weighed 338,

312 and 277 ponnals.

,A.r,t, roads lead to J. C. Williams'

Bargain Store. Largest Assortment

anal Lowest Prices.

Ox Monday Mr. John H. Mentzer

killed three fine hogs, which weighed

respectively 368, 360 and 331 pounds ;

total 1,059 pounds.

PRETTY Doll Babies of all Sizes anal

prices. Upstairs. Hoes: & Seeoen.
- _

AT Pen-Mar George Lutz, of Balti

more Imas just completed a 30 room ho-

tel anal George B. Ladd has built a 12

mroo summer-cottage.

As mend, the hest assort tnent of Huh -

day Goods in town is at M. F. Shimff's

Furniture Store.

WORTH B. STOTTLEMYER, Of W (SY II le,

has been a ppointea assistant teacher of

the Male High School in Frederick city,

vice A. M. Isanngle, resigned.
_—

'Tus population of varions towns of

this section as recently given out, -are

AS follows : flanovor, 5.302,

9,62(3, Chamhersbure, 8,864, Shippens

berg, 3,228, Mechanicsburg, 3,841, Way-

nee YEARS OLD.

Caroline Breeze, colored, of Easton,
died Monday night. She was over 104
years old, an ancient and authentic rec-
ord of her birth showing she was born
in March, 1796. Hers is a family of re-
markable longevity. Previous to the
old woman's death there were six gen-
erations of the Breezes living in the
same house. 1Ier daughter Milcah is
85.

CENSUS Director - Merriam Tuesday
announced the population of Haeers•
town-13.591. This is a gain of 3,373 in
the past ten years. The census of 1890
gave 10,118. The result is a disappoint-
ment to many persons. A private census
a couple of years ago made the popula-
tion over 16,000, but in the past few
years many persons have moved away
from the town because of the closing
of the bicycle works. It is estimated
that over 1,000 people live in the im-
mediate suburbs. These are not count-
ed in the town's population.

BURNED TO DEATH.

Frederick Bland, a colored man eged
about 60 years, was burned to death
Monday night in a house owned by
Mrs. Thomas B. Pamplirey, in the
Fifth District of Anne A rundeel county.
The honse was burned down. It is sup-
posed that Bland was starting a fire with
coal oil when the can exploded. Jus-
tice William L. Hawkins summoned a
jury which gave a verdict accordiag to
facts.

JAIL WITHOUT A PRISONER.
nesboro, 6,396. As a result of the criminal trials at- _

IT flny mARTIN, aged 5) 3,,,ars, as the recent term ef the Circuit Court for

caught in the machinery at the pulp Carroll county, t wo persons were ,eent
te the penitentiary anal .three to the
Hawse of CorreEtiaan. These have been
delivered to those institutions anal the
jail is now without a prisoner. This
condition prevailed about two mouths

ANOTHER tinsucceeeful effort to elect last summer. The population of Carroll
4,1 new plinaril if Direeters of the Ete- county is laver 40,000. This is consider-
Thitsherg Improvement Company "s a tine record for a county with so
neele oat Menalay evenine. As the old i large „

hoard helde-ever until their succesewe

mid at Luke, Alegany county anal in-

stantly kilt-al. No one saw the mese

dent, hut it is seppesed he was oiling

the tnaehinery when caught.

conference.

MR. S. T. MOFFETT, a young farmer
living near Chestertown, lost nearly all
of his feather beds, mattresses and

other bedding. Mr. Moffett was mov-

ing to another farm anal had loaded his
bedding on a wagon. As it stood near

the house ,a spark from the chimney
fell on a feather bed and in a few min-
utes the whole mass was flames.
By toppling the load off the wagon was
saved.

are elected no further (-IT art will he HICKS' ALMANAC FOR zgor.

made to select a new hoard. Throngla the kindness of Postmaster
- Horner we have received a copy of that

body of Mrs. enema% Majors, of va.liable ast remain icai yea!' 'meek, k mown
' Wee-et-Oen ceinity, was found in the as Hicks' AirlDIIIRC for 1901, in which
woods, the enrol tunate"•"'n'n having the anther makes his weether predic•
opened an artery a ta her mate and then t ions for each month of 001. .sesidus

place. He went west when a young

man, where he spent the greater part

_
HIS DAUGHTER'S DEATH.

The December term of court conven-

ed Monday morning with Judge ,Tohn
C. Mutter on the bench.
One of the most interesting civil cases

which is set for trial is that of John W.
Weddle, who has sued the Board of

County School Commissioners for $5,000

for the death of his child. He allegee

that the public school near Thurmont

allowed the use of the building to one

of the churches for holding a fair anal

festival. While the fair was in progress

a wire was run to separate the grounds

from the public road, anal after it was

over a part of the wire was allowed to

remain. His daughter Mamie, while at

recess, hearing the bell ring, ran for the

school, when she ran into the stout

wire, which threw her back on the

ground and, striking on her head, see-

tained injuries from which she ailed

next day. The defense denies that

the girl ran into the wire, and has filed

a demurrer which will be argued before

the court before the case goes to trial.

BROKE HIS et ECK.

Last Thursday afternoon at about 2

o'clock Mr. John Taylor, a carpenter of

Church Hill, 65 years of age, fell from

a scaffold on the Bruce Massey farm,

near Sndlersville, and broke his neck.

No one saw the accident, though Mr.

Massey was at the barn et the time, hut

on the opposite side. When Mr. Mas-
sey had occesion to go to the other site
of the barn ebere Mr. Taylor had been

working he found the latter lying on
the ground dead anal his neck broken.

Dr. Foster Steller was at once summon-
ed, bre (teeth had been instantaneous.

Mr. Teylor had been working on a scaf-

fold about 20 feet from the-eroundeand

was standing on a trestle liming a hole.

It is supposed that in attempting to ex-

tract the bit from the hole the brace

came off, cansing him
Ince anal fall The hit
hole when Mr. 'raj her
widow survives him.

is PreSti in P.1 t h WanderPli ahout tee weather forecasts the Almanac con- . -
until weakness overeetne her. Her

-mind had been affeettel fair smile time,

Miss Hemmer SToRM, danelater of

Flames E. Storm, of Boonshoro, picked

rip her father's pietol lying rata a table,
pulled the !Hever anal the hall entered
her right fereartn, carne out at her

hand and'buried itself in the fluor.

Tits °Mitt mine, near Oakland, is
lacing worked to its full capacity. Mr.

(Mutt expects to operete it on a more
'extensive scale next slim :Per. The im-
portance of Gerrett connty as a coal
mining cemmunity is greatly increasing.

Seeenexe, of locust

this county, while old hunting, in some

way aecidentally chant himself in the
fare. The 10itil of shot freetureal the
*skull ,anil tore the flash in a horrible

manner. Mr. Stephens is now in a
-critical condition.

LAWRENCE STANTON, Baltimore and

Ohio watchman at Oekland, Md., has
-been retired with a liberal pension anal
anal a pail tap insurance policy in the

the relief department, after more than
-50 years in the company's service in
carious capacities.

  --I—
A YOUNG man by the name of Boyd,

whIlst sae ing wood on Monday, at Mr.

Albert °bier's' this District, had the
four fingers on his one banal sawed
nearly off. The one finger was sawed
entirely off, anal the others were so
badly mangled that they had to be
amputated.

TITERS is a move among the farmers
to boycott the.Cumberland City Council
Chamber ne the place for holding the
-coming !farmers' institute, the Council
having granted the free use of same.
The farmers are mad at the Council be-
cause of the wagon license tax, anal say
they want no favors.

THE loss from the collapse of the
walls of the Maryland Automobile

Works at Luke, Allegany county, by

the wind will be $2,500. Just two days
previous the contractor, John W

aGeorge, of Cumberlaad, took out a tor-

amado.policy for $3,500.
-

THE Reformed congregation at Mid-

dleburg, Pa., near the Washington
county line, will erect a new brick

church. A lot on the public (-pmare of

the village has been purchased. The
congregation has about $3,000 pledged

toward the buildieg, which will cost

about $5,000.

CLERGYMEN were in consultation with

civil engineers of the Western Mary-

land Railroad Company at Pen-Mar

recently, viewing various locations for

tabernacle to be erected there for re-
ligious reunions and gatherings. The

building is to accommodate about .3,000

perm] e.

to lose
was still in the
was found. A

Eicholtz vs Samuel D. Isanogle, appeti- Mr. F. Shulley, of this place, has a

lee. Mr. Rohrback appeared for th-e green colored bottle in his possession
appelant, Mr. Eitholtz, anal Waters for

r. Isanogle.
• Time case of Marriott Dorsey vs. Abel
Vansant was then placed on trial before
a jury.

In this case Mr. Dorsey sued Mr.
Vansant for $50 damages for kiting a

for demolishing the building, admitted valtsable foxhound owned by Mr. Dor-
eating a package with some money in sey, which was trespassing on the prop.

it, bet declined to give time amount or erty of Mr. Vansant, The facts of the

anythine about it. Dr. Long also admits case are about as follows,: Mr Dorsey

refused to state the *mount or discuss 

and Mr. Vensant are neighbors. Mr.
anorencij kmereps avn nziutInther 

veryf  d 'Mg su cl'
hibchy

looking well. She had a tumor re-
that some money had been found, but D 

the question. On account of the find breaking into it's mi!it house, upsetting ,rooved from her breast.

old citizens are recalling the robbery of his milk and destroying his butter, and Mr. Wm. Row anal family, who live
by breaking into his meat house anal

the Frederick County Natipual Bank  near Mount Holly, will remove to Fair-
carrying off his meat and other depre-

years ago. Most of the money was re- dations. Some time during the month field in the spring.

covered, but there was a considerable of December. 1899, one of Mr. Dorsey's Eggs are selling for 25 .cts., per dozen

Sum never accounted for. Mr. Henry hounds Was shot in Mr. Vansaut's mea- in Fairfield at this tinee. Eggs are
,how. Several witnesses testified that
they saw a man with a gun in his hands 

scarce. Too cold for eggs.

a few minutes after tne dog had been , On last Tuesday snow fell at Plue

shot anal that the man was Mr. Van- Ridge. The ground was covered.
sant. Mr. E
The testimony showed, however, thet 

rnert Ilertzel, of Fairfield, who

Mr. Vansant did not kill the dog, but manufactures butcher knives. cannot

that Mr Lindsay, who lived with Mr fill the orders that come in. Ile has

Vansant had killeal time dog without thousands sold. Mr. Hartzel has a
the consent or knowledge of Mr. Van-
sent. During the trial of the case the
court ruled that as the appellee knew
that Dorsey's dogs were committing
depredations on his property and after•
wards saw the (log or dogs anal feared
that a similar depredation Was f111011I to
be perpetrated, he hae the right to kill
it, but that the appellee had no right to
kill the dog if it was merely running
over his land. Miss. Lillie R. Shully, of this place,
Messrs. Buckey anal Stoner eiapeared who is a dressmaker, intends removingfor Mr Dorsey, and Mr. J. E. R. Wood

for Mr. Vansant. Ito Womelsdorf by the first of January,

where she will work at the business of

Doyle vyas cashier of the bank at the

time anal lived in the house in which

the money is said to have been found.

The question of the proper ownership

of the money has also aroused discus-
sion. In the County Clerk's office a
prominent lawyer said it was the lawful
property of the finder anal not of the
owner of time property.—Sue.

HAGERSTOWN FAIR.

The Hagerstown Fair Association has

made public its ennual statement. The
receipts of the fair last October were

$23,103.96 and the expenses $17,214 16,
making the net profits $5,889.80. This
is the largest sum ever cleared at any

fair. There is a cash balance of $5,036.-

19 and the association is out of debt.
Notes held against the association

amounting to $4,S00 have been paid
The assets now amount to $60,565 07,

including $5,864 97, the cost of the

grounds; $54.509.16, building and im-
provements; $190.94, permanent im
provements. the li-abilities represent
the stock issued—$12,500. The stock

now sells for $30 per share—par $25.

Of the receipts $31354043 came from
rents and privileges, $1304 from poultry

entry fees, $1,310 from grandstand tick-
ets, $6,282 35 from gate tickets sold,

$1,320 for racing entry fees, $2,638 from

the Cumberland Valley Railroad, $2,-

582 75. from the Baltimore and Ohio

Railmail, $2,582.75 from the Western

Maryland Railroad anal $763 75 due

from the Fo-folk and Western Railroad.

Of the ex pentlittires $2,776.59 was paid

for live stock prenmiums, $1,081.35 for

household exhibits prerniume„ $2,419.75

for poultry premiums anal $3,975 for

racing purses.
- - -

IIEWIT.T'S UNLOADED PISTOL.

With an old-fashioned horse pistol,

not loaded, Paul Hewitt held a posse of

his html- citizens of Sykesville, Mil., at bay Tues-

day morning for three hours, and cre-

ated intense excitement before he was

placed under arrest on the charge of

wife-beating. Hewitt's wife swore out

a warrant before Justice Ralph S.

Barnes, charging her husband with as-

sault. The writ was placed in the

hands of Constable Linton for execu-

KILLED IN MIDAIR. tion. Ile went to Hewitt's house to ar-

rest him anal a-as put to flight by Hew-

it and his horse pistol. The writ was

placed in the hands of Constable Cartes

Tuesday morning, but he too was put to

flight at the sight of Hewitt and his

old-fashioned gun. Constable Carter

deputized fully twenty citizens, but all

were afraid to tackle Hewitt, who

insulaters, and slipped from the cross- threatened death to all who attempted

piece, falling upon two ineadescent his arrest. He was subsequently cap-

circuit wires, one of each cetching under threat by Burke Duerbeck anal Z. Sulli-

his arms, making a direct circuit of van, who slipped up behind him and

1,000 volts. pinioned his arms. When disarmed

lie was heard to scream several times, the gun wits found to be unloaded.

Hewitt was handcuffed and taken to

(sins a needier ef allegretto., anal more Frets: assortment of large anal small

than fifty original pictures, among Fancy lamps, at Hoke & Sebold's.

w laii•Im are several pictures of photo- stairs.

graphed lightning. The Almanac is
beth interesting anal instructive. The
Almanacs can be secured from Poet mas-
ter Horner. Price 25 eta.

A SAD INTERRUPTION.

Mr. Ernest T. Winchester, organist
anal choirmaster at St. Mark's Pro Cath-
edral, Washington, D. C., last Thnrsday
evening gave an organ recital in Christ
Episcopal Church, Easton. The pro-
gram was an elaborate one of music of
a very high order anal a large congrega-
tion wits present. About the titne the
recital began Mr. Winehester received
telegrain from Washiegton that his

Mother WSS teken suddenly ill, anal be- but before help could reach him he fell

fore the recital was over a secend tele- 40 feet upon the paved street, snstain-

gram came that she was dead. Mr.
Winchester finished his work anal took

ing internal injuries. He lingered nn -

conscious for an hour, and died at his

Chat lee C. Boyle. aged ahem 20 years,
employe,' lay the 0. A. Williams Com-
pany in the erection of the menicipal

electric light plant in Hagerstown, was

fatally injured at II o'clock last Satur-
day morning by calming in contact. with
a live wire while at work on a pole.

He had gene up the pole to place some

Eldereburg. Ile was bound over by

Justice Barnes to the next term of court

—American. ,
_

the night boat for Baltimore. When home. The young man us-as a son of 
_

CENSUS OF CUMBERLAND.
he left Washington in the morning has Dr. C. B Boyle, a prominent physician

mother a-as perfectly well.
- - ---

SUDDEN DEATH.

Mr. John II. Mort, who lived near
this place, died suddenly on Sunday
evening at hie home in Liberty town-
ship, Pa., from injnries received from
falling out of his stiek wagon. Mr.
Mort came to town on Saturday last,
and after spending a few hours in this
place, started for home, anal when near
his residence he fell out of his wagon,
fatally injuring himself. Mr. David
Guise saw him fall from the wagon anal
went to his assistance. He found him
in a helpless condition, anal with the
assistance of Mr. Frank Topper, Mr.
Mort was taken to his home, where he
died Sunday evening. The deceased
leaves a widovy and several small chil-
dren.

• 

GUNNING ACCIDENT.

011ie, the 17-year old son of William
Stevens, residing along South Mountain
near gunk Ittsville, was terribly and per-
haps fatally wounded by the accidental
discharge of his gain while out hunting
near his home on Saturday. Ile e-as
poking under a rock with the butt end
of the gun, when the weapon e-as dis-
charged. The load plowed along the
right side of his face anal head, am-asking
a long anal frightful looking wound an
inch wide. The youth, after being
shot, managed to make his way toward
home, screaming for help. His cries
were heard and he was placed in a wag-
on-and taken to a physician's office in
Burkittsville, where his wound was
dressed. His condition is critical.

of Hagerstown The annoneetnent that Cumberland's

; population is 17,128 is a great disappoint-
Tnn most effective little liver pills ment The belief is general that the

made are DeWitt's Little Early Risers. figures are too low anal an effert will be
They never gripe. 'I'. E. Zimmerman
& Co.

FOR low prices on Holiday Goods go

to King's.
-  

HANOVER TO HAVE HOARD OF TRADE

The business men of Hanover held a
meeting and decided to organize a
Board of Trade. A constitution and
by-laws were adopted anal the follow-

ing officers elected : President, An-
drew R. Brodbeck ; vice president, stood. A messenger will he sent to

Lewis G. Pfaff ; secretary, George A. Washington to present the facts with

Long; treasurer John Q. Allen-alt. The the hope of getting a correct rating.

board will make strenuous efforts to The population in 1890 was 12,729. Ac-

secure additional manufacturing estab-
lishments for the town, and one of its
first acts will be to petition the Borough
Council to permit the Pennsylvania
Telephone Company to extend its line
through Ilanover. This privilege has

been denied many times, because it
was feared that it would eventually ex-
terminate the local telephone company.

F i a boys' wagons, wheelbarrows,
carts, rocking chairs, anal games anal
toys of every description, go to M F.
Shuff's.

Ilefintlful Sea Shells Free.

Since coming north I have received
many inquiries for sea shells, anal now
I will say, Yes, I can send shells to any
one who wants them, for I have some
beautiful ones from the West Indies.
I will send a dozen different kinds of

made to correct time alleged error. In

1890 it was discovered that several dis-

tricts in the county which were partly

in the city were wholly eliminated from

the city report, anal the director then

made the correction. The same trou-

ble may have occurred again. It is be-

lieved the city's population is not far

from 20,000. Director Merriam e-as in-

formed by telegraph that the city's

lines have evidently been misunder

cording to the late census the increase
would be about 8,000 in the county ont•
side of Cumberland anal the citizens of
Cumberland do not believe it. The
population of South CuTnberlanal is now
estimated at 5,000, against 500 five years
ago.

DEW ITT'S Little Early Risers are
dainty little pills, but they never fail to
cleanse the liver, remove obstructions
and invigorate the system. T. E. Zirn-
mermau & Co.

.. -
REMEMBER our prices. Cocoanuts 5

anal 6 cts., Best G-ranulated Sugar 6 cts.,
Raisins 7, 8 and 9 cts., Currants 15 cts.,
Seedless I3aisins 12e cts.

J. C. WILLIAMS.
_

CHRISTMAS Candy from 8 cts. to 40 cts.
a pound. First floor. HOKE & SEBOLD.

shells, no two alike, to any one Who CANDY for Scitools anal Sunday
sends a stamp for postave, anal will also

- 
Schools at wholesale pt ices, at King's,

send a dozen or more brilliant scarlet
Pecluoate Your Dowels With Fasearetg. sea peas from the Bahama Islands if ALL kin& of Fruits anal Nuts on firstCandy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. you wish thetn. Anyone is welcome totee, 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money. 

send for these pretty things from the floor, at Hoke &Sebold's.

SUBSCRIBE for the ja]NrmiTsBuRG seashore who sends postage. ----  
>Las. F. A. WARNER, -TnE largest assortment .of Xmas goods

,CIIRONICLE. Pontiac, Mich. in Iown, at King's.

HE LOOKED SO INNOCENT.

John Sharrets, 22 years old, a farm
laborer, living just across the Maryland
line, in Carroll county, a few miles

south of Hanover, Pa., went to that
place last Saturday night determined
upon securing a plentiful supply of
winter clothing regardless ot the fact
that he was without funds. Hitching
his horse anal buggy before time large
department store of the J. W. Gitt
Company early in the evening, he
entered the estalishment, which was
crowded with shoppers. Making his

way to time clothing department, he

managed to pot on unnoticed a heavy
ulster, beneath which he slipped a suit
of clothes anal several pairs of trousers.

These hue deposited in his buggy box.

Returning into time store, still wearing

the stolen overcoat, he loitered about

the shoe department until he saw a pair
of shoes which struck his fancy. These

ime also concealed under the ulster, anal,

turning his attention to the rubber

goods, selected several pairs of gum

boots, which he took to a secluded

corner of the room anal placed one pair

upon his feet. Then, making his way

to the men's furnishing department,

he secereal a nomber of hats anal neck-

ties. Stowing these away in the buggy,

he next went to a jewelry store on an

opposite corner, a-here he secured a spirit; the stores are wearing quite an
watch. His action-s aroused the sus- attractive aspect, anal both Sunday
picion of Detective Wheeler, who Schools are making active preparations
searched the rig anal arrested the auda-

cious countryman. He was held at
to have a good entertainment. The
programs are very nice, especially the

police headquarters for a hearing. The music. The public school will also give
value of time stolen goods was more an entertainment.
than sixty dollars. It is rumored that Mr. Samuel Berk.
The department store people say that heimer, our former hotel beeper, has

his appearance and rustic innocence

anal honesty alone enabled him to pilfer

the articles.—Ameiten.

TO THE DEAF.

A rich lady cured of her Deafness and
Noises in the Head by Dr. Nicholson's
Ear Drums, gave Sio,000 to his Institute

Hazel Salve is ii certain cure for piles,
eczema, cuts, scalds, burns, sores and
skin diseases. T. E. Zimmertnan & Co.

- -
It Reeps the Feet Warm and Dry.

Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures
Chilblains, Swollen, Sweating, Sore, aching.
Damp feet. At all druggists and shoe stores 25c.
sample FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le-
Roy, N. Y.

several ducks for Mr. Jerry Favorite,
FOR pictures, vases, writing desks, but afterwards returned and paid for

glove anal handkerchief boxes, brass them.
candle sticks, etc., call at M. F. Shoff's Mrs. Annie Keckler, of near Gettys-
Furniture Store, burg, visited her parents, Mr. anal Mrs.

Abe Herring.
NEW assorttnent of Douglas Shoes.

Latest tyles. 14 different kinds. Call
and examine them Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE. ert visited at A. L. Wood's, this week.

LEVERING and Lion Coffee 11c., Ar- MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL.
buckle's 12c., at the Bargain Store.

J. C. The Board of County School Corn-WILLIAMS.
rnissioners for Montgomery county, has

BANJOES, Horns, Drums, Animals, about decided to establish in connec-
Wagons, Carts, Etc. Upstairs. tion with the Rockville High School a

flomc & SEBOLD. manual training ilepartmkt. Under
the school laws ef the State $1,500 is
annually available for each county for
time maintenance of such a department
in one of the high or graded schools,
the only conditions being that the
eeehool commissioners provide a suit-
able room, that the attendance average
at least 30, and that the project meet
with the approbation of the S,tate
Board of Education. It is the wish of

at Hoke & Sehohliaa the hoard to open 'the training school
the 1st of January, but there is some
doubt as to whether the money tor such
a purpose can be secured at that tinte,
as the law provides that the $4,500
shall be paid at the Brat of each Octo-
ber. Secretary White has written the
Comptroller, anal if the reply in regent
to the money is favorable the project
will be launched the first of the month.

noxv Arc -1170171r ICtineTrl 1
Dr.IIobbs'Suaranos Pltls cure-all kleleer Ills. Sam-

ple free. add; Fnerling Remedy Co.., Ch leave Or N.Y.

WREN you need a soothing and heal-
ing antiseptic application for any pur-
pose, use the original DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, a well known cure for
piles anal skin diseases. It heals sores
without leaving a scar. )3ewar,e of
counterfeits. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

BIG assortment of Christmas Orna-
ments and Fancy Chinaware.

purchased the property now occupied
by Dr. •Lauderbauck, anal will start a
hotel in this place.
Some very fine porkers have been

killed, many of them tipping time 400
mark.
It is reported that Mr. Six, proprietor

of the Union Hotel, a-ill leave Harney.
so that deaf people unable to procure Weddings are common here as else.
the Ear Drems may have them free. where, Harney being the seat of a few
Address No. 14387-c. The Nicholson and more to follow.
Institute, 780 Eighth Avenue, New
York, U. S. A. oct 5-y

DON'T use any of the counterfeits of

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Most of
them are worthless or liable to cause

that his grandfather bronght with him

from Gorma•nsy, probably 150 years ago ;

his grandfather was I3 years old ellen

he died and his father was 85 years old

when he died in 1868, being dead 21

years.
Now is time time for bine:wheal cakes

which makes the butter fly.

Mrs. J. J. Reindollar, who was at the

hospital in the city, has returned home

notion to enlarge his building in the

spring and convert the thing into a
manufacturing company. He will have
to get eight or nine hundred dollars

worth of machinery to complete the
shop. We wish him success.
School teachers are trimming the

school houses with pine At this time.

dressmaking.
Mrs. C. J. Sefton, of Fairfield, who is

a trained nurse, intends going to the
city in the spring.
The rural mail delivery is working.

Some people say there is no pay in it,
and no accommodations only for those
who live along the route. There is no
boasting about it.

HARNEY ITEMS.

'1 hat the Rural Free Delivery service
in this section is well liked and pro-
gressive is shown by the fact that near-
ly all the carriers who dispatch to Har-
ney, including the local carriers and
Station Superintendent, Mr. J. W.
Reck, have purchased very attractive,
substantial wagons, lay time means of
which they can assure the greatest pos-
sible care in delivering the mail as well
as secure their own bodily comfort.
We might add, however, to the credit
of time Service and to the convenience
of the people, that two new annexa-
tions have been made to route No. 34,
one in Frederick county, time other in
Adams county, Pa.
Mrs. Abram Hess, an aged lady, who

resides with her daughter, Mrs Charles
Eyler, is very ill, the troutle being that
dreadful disease—cancer.
Harney is not behind in her Xmas

GREENMOONT ITEMS.

Preparations for Christmas are being
made by the people of this place.
Mr. Samuel Eiker, of aliddle Creek,

has exchanged his farm near Liberty
injury. The original DeWitt's Witch Hall, for the Shimiledecker property

adjoining the Biker homestead. Mr.
Jacob Eiker, Jr., will tenant the farm
we are told.
Mrs. J. Curry is very ill with cancer.
We are having fine weather at this

writing.
Several boys while ont hunting shot

Upstairs

FOR a suitable Christmas present for
parent, friend or lever, call at M. F.
Shuff's H.olielsy Novelty Store.

LOWNEY'S assorted chocolates in pound
and half-pound boxes, at 50 etre a pound

P. G. KIN°.

BEST CI* 0A1 10e. gallon.

3.C, WILLIAMS,

Miss Bell Straushaugh has returned
home after visiting at Gettysburg, Pe.
Miss Jessie %Voce' anal Mrs. W. Weik-

LEG CUT OFF.

About 8:30 n'tlec't last Friday r121.7,

George Rose, a colored man about

years of age, whose home is near Ken-

sington, was found lying between the

Baltimore anal Ohio railroad track allele.
a Mile west of Rockville, with his le!I
leg cut off just above the nnkle, anal

finger mashed There were ree bruisea

about any other part of his person aimal

the supposition is that he law 'town it,.
tween the tracks anal that his leg, whilø
resting on the rail, Was run over by a't

westbound train which passed a short
while before he was found.

PNEUMONIA PREVENTED.

Among the tens of thoessinile site

have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
for calals anal la grippe daring the past
few years, to onr knowledge, not a
single ease has reenIted in pneumonia,

Thos. Whitfield Co., 240 %Vabaom

avenue, Chicago, one of the most promi-

nent retail druggists in that city, in
.speaking of this, says: "We !worn-

mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

for la grippe to wammy cases, as it not

only gives preempt .enal complete re-
covery, lett wise ceunteracte fine. te,e •

dency of la grippe to result in peerie

monia." For sale by T. C. Z•inmerneu

& Co., druggists.
- -

A CONDUCTOR HURT.

Mr. Samuel Green, a eontlatetnr on

the Prederick-eliddletown Electric

R.ailwaF, fell from a car anal was badly
injured on Sainraley afternoon. After
time car had gone some distance he 1A'AS
missed anal the pax was run hack. Mr.
Green Was f011inf eying near th.e track
unconscione, with an ugly wound on
the back of his head. He was etilten 10
Frederick.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Dears the

Signature of

DIED-

WATTERSON.—On Dec. 7, 3900, at
time family residence, No. 528 Lincoln
avenue, Pittsburg, Pa., of malignant
diphtheria, Raymund Sylvester, fourth.
Son of A. V D. Watterenn anal Grace
Gloninger Wntterson, aged 4 years, 10
111(MtlItil and 22 days.

OH LER —On Dec. 0, 1000, at his late
home, east of Emmitsburg, Mr. Pavial
Older, aged 76 years, 9 months and 17
days. Funeral services were held ,tat
the house Tuesday morning at 9 &clog's,
Rev. Charles Reinewald officiated.

MORT.—On Dec. 9, 1900, at his Immo
in Liberty township. Pa., Mr. John t.
Mort aged 46 years, 1 month, and 2 days .
The funeral services were held at his,
late home on Tuesday, the interrneut
being nmade in Mountain View ceikee
tery, this place. Rev. V. C. B. Shulen-
berger, officiated.

SEBOLD.—On Dec. 9, 1900, at his
home in this place, after an illness of
about three weeks, of typhoid fever,
Mr. James V. Sebold, aged 41 years amt
7 months Time funeral services were
held at St. Joseph's Catholic Chnrch
Tuesday morning. Time interment was
mole in the cemetery at Mt. St. Mary's
College. The services a-ere conducted
by Revs. Frs. McCormick and Manley.
The members of St. Vincent's Emeremelel
Beneficial anal Literary Association, of
which the deceased was a membe,r,alt-
tenileai the funeral in a body.

LOHR.—On Dec. 9, 1900, at Grace-
ham, this county, Mr. Abraham TALI:,
aged 79 years, 9 months and 12 days.

MOTTER.—On Dec. 11, 1900. at his
residence in this place, Col. John L.
Molter, aged 69 years, 5 months snail.
day. The feneral services were held
in the Reformed Church, yesterday
afternoon. Rev. %V. C. B. Shulenber-
ger officiated.

WELTY.—On Dec. 13, 1900, at; bi.-;
home near this place, Mr. James A:.
Welty. The funeral services will die
held at St. Joseph's Catholic ("burgh
to-morrow morning.

heumatism,
Nobody knows all about it;

and nothing, now known, will

always cure it.

Doctors try Scott's Errtul-

sion of Cod Liver ...Oil,- when

they thin-k it is caused  in—

cr1 :digestion ..of .food.

You can .cio ,the- same.

It may or a may, not be-caused. . .

In- the ,failureof stomach and

to do their work. If

it js., you will cure it; if not,

von will do no harm.

The way, to curp :a disease

is to stop- its cause, and help

the body get back to its habit

of health,

When Scott's Emulsion of

Cod Liver Oil does that, it

cures; when it donl,, it don't

„cure, It never cioes harm.
The genuine has

this re on it, take
no 
l 

If you have not
tried it, send for fre2
sample, its ag-reeal-.1-.i
taste will surprisq
you.
SCOTT -r,OWN1.2,

Chem
409 Pearl St. , 

5oc, and $1.00 ; aR dr:..p,-.gists,.
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THE LOVE SIGN OF THE ROSE.

She trained a little rose to grow
And grace the gate above.

And hence I love the pathway so

That leads me to her love,

And oft my heart before me goes

To read the love sign of the Rose.

Through fairer bloom for lovers' tryst

To me it seems as fair

As if an angel's lips had kissed

And blessed it blooming there,

For heaven its sweetest smile bestow

tin the dear love sign of the Rose.

The pattering of little feet

When shadows blur the light,

And rosy twining arms that meet

And necklace me at night,

Thcse my glad heart enraptured knows

Al the 'dear love sign of the Rose.

Not far away Love's steps shall stray-

In thorny paths to roam.

While o'er the meadows of life's May

Shine signals sweet of home.

When night falls linear, one heart still knows

Lest at the love sign of the Rose.

-Atlanta Constitution.

BEST GAMBLING SYSTEM.

The One That Will Surely Deat Faro

and Roulette.

"Every confirmed gambler in the

world has spent more or less time try-

ing to figure out some .systein to beat

the game," said a well known northern

sporting man. "The commonest and

most plausible scheme is the one known

as 'progression.' It is simply a dou-

bling of bets until a winning occurs,

and theoretically It is perfect. but the

trouble is that all gambling games

have a limit, and the doubling process

Increases a wager with such enormous

rapidity that it is apt to get over the

stipulated amount before the winning

takes place.

"I was at Monte Carlo last spring,"

continued the speaker. "and was sur-

prised at the number of touts who in-

fested the grounds peddling .'sure

thing' systems to break the bank. The

ludicrous part of it was that most of

the peddlers were seedy and poverty

stricken in appearance. yet they pur-

ported to sell secrets which would in-

fallibly enrich any purchaser. I asked

one fellow why he didn't try his sys-

tem himself and buy a new hat. and

he replied very glibly flint he was

'working for a syndicate' and under

bonds not to play.

"Nearly all of these systems are

based on progression and would be im-

possible In high play owing to the ca-

sino limit. Nevertheless I saW a num-

ber of small progression players at the

tables and was told that they have

been a fixture there for many years.

They were nearly all horrible looking,

bloodless old women, who began with

the smallest possible wager and quit

when they won 20 francs, or less than

.$4. A house official informed me that

they were tolerated about the place on

account of age and infirmity and that

their daily winnings were regarded in

the light of a pension.

"In the days of open gambling In

New Orleans I remember there used

to be several broken down sports who

were said to make a living off the

games by 'progression playing.' I have

my doubts about it, llOWeVer. The

best system and the only system that

will beat faro and roulette is to stay

away." - New Orleans Times-Demo-

crat.

Bead This Before You Write.

Never write poetry until you are at

least 30, unless you fan In love, when

It will Mlle to you like the measles.

You would better begin with stories-

that Is, if you Lave a leading idea and

can invent situations. Do not attempt

the novel until you have passed your

fortieth year. A novel requires a

knowledge of men and manners, a

study of human character, and powers

to create dialogue and invent surprises.

I know that there have been instances

when very young men have written

Clever porous and novels, but these

were freaks of genius which do not

often occur. Avoid attempts at hu-

mor. That mine has already been

worked for more than it is worth, and

the best of it seems to be labored.

What the funny own do produce Is not

equal to the unintentional humor

which Is to be found in congressional

speeches on the tariff, and in the old

fashioned epitaphs iu the country

churcliyards.-Thomas Dunn English

In Success.

Uses of Olive OIL

Olive oil should be found in every

nursery and on every medicine shelf.

In time of croup it can be given fre-

quently and will not disturb the diges-

tion, as do nmny medicines. It is often

given In place of cod liver oil and is as

effective in buildiug up the system and

far less disagreeable. It is recom-

mended by ninny specialists both as a

food and a tome. A certain young

chemist never has a cold or requires

any medicine except a spoonful of

olive oil every night and morning.

which he takes regularly. Ile seldom

wears an cm-cont.-New York Trib-

Peculiar Musical Instrument.

A peculiar innsical instrument is

Used by the Nloros. It consists of a

hoop of bamboo, upon which are hung

by strings a number of thin pieces of

mother of pearl. When struck with a

small reed, these give forth a sweet,

tinkling soluni, a cm»binatiou of

whieh sounds is developed itito a

weird. monotonous fantasy, very pleas-
ant to the ear-- for a short time.

Their Business.

Gas Man-Hello, Tom! What are

you doing these dnys?

Pork Paeker-Ffn in the meat busl-

Bess. What are you doing?

Gas Man-1 g0 you one degree bet-

ter. Inn in the meter business.-Ex7

s.-hange.

Enthusiastic Photographer.

Fair One's Father Why did ye

ibring Heft lindak with you?

Poor Lover-- Thet I might catch your

:expression of astonishment when I

ask-en you for your daughter's hand.-

iFliegende Matter

A Tumultuous Moment.

Doctor-I'm ilfraid your husband

doesn't get enough exercise.

Mrs. De Style-Well, he'll be exercis-

ed enough when my dressmaker sends

in her bill.--Chicago News.
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A NIGHT OF SOBBING.

MRS. GALLOP LAMENTS THAT HER

TIME ON EARTH IS SHORT.

Sue Heard the Sammons to Get Ready

to Be an Angel and Had a Little

Talk With Mr. Gallup About Whom

Ile Should Select For Ills Second

Wife,

(Copyright, 1800, by C. it, Lewis.]

After slipper Mr. Gallup had gone

over to the store for a whetstone and a

paper of carpet tacks, and as ,he went

Mrs. Gallup was washing up the dishes

and singing "The Home Over There"

with great feeling. He returned in

half an hour, and as he reached the
kitchen door the sound of, sobbing met

his ears. He looked in to find Mrs.

Gallup weaving back and forth on a

ehair with her check apron at her eyes.

Something had happened. He didn't

inquire what it was, but turned about

and sat on the doorstep and in an ab-

sent way began sharpening a sickle

with the stone lie had bought. It was

five minutes before Mrs. Gallup volun-

teered an explanation. Wheu she saw

that be had neither anxiety nor sym-

pathy, she hitched her chair into the

doorway, used a fresh spot on the

apron to wipe her eyes and finally said:

"Samuel, when you've got. that sickle

sharpened you might go over to Mrs.

Bebee's and tell her that I shall be a

dead woman before tomorrer. You

"GIT READY TO BE AN ANGELI"
needn't beat around the bush at all.

but tell her right out, She'll rather be

expectin the news. She was over here

this afternoon, and she said I was lia-

ble to git my summons at any time.

I've got it all arranged with her about

the famed."

Mr. Gellup did not look around. With

calm deliberation he spat on the whet-

stone, and with calm deliberation he

drew it back and forth across the

blade.

"Yes, Samuel. my time has come:"

sobbed Mrs. Gallup after waiting a

reasouable time for him to speak. "A

few hours hence and you will be a

widower, end a few days hence you

will be wearing, a red necktie and ean-

terin around after a second wife. 'When

you started over town, I was as happy

as a lark and hadn't the slightest idea

of dyln. 'fen minutes later when I

went to carry the butter down cellar

there came seven knocks on that emp-

ty cider bar'1, and as I stood there

shakin I beard a whispered voice a-say-

in, 'Harmer Gallup, git ready to be an

angel!' It was my summons, and I've

got to go. Nobody kin hold back ag,'In

a summons. What kind of a second

wife shall you marry, Samuel?"

Mr. Gallup had paused in his labors

and was looking absently at a robin in

a cherry tree.

"You needn't feel at all delikit alemt

talk-in it over with me," said Mrs. Gal-

lup as she dabbed at her eyes with the

apron. "I've allus s'pected you'd git

married ag'in If I should die, and I

shan't howl and squeal about it. Mrs.

Bebee says if her husband marries

ag'in she'll haunt him. but you needn't

be afraid of me. I'd ruther you mar-

ried ng'in. If you didn't. you'd be gain

to circuses and dogfights and candy

pulls and become as wicked as Silas

Johnson. S'pose you've kinder had

your eye out. hev'n't you, Samuel-

that is, you've kinder made up your

mind about what sort of a woulan

you'd marry?"

Mr. Gallup withdiew his gaze from

the robin and returned to his svork of

sharpening the sickle, and Mrs. Gal-

lup's nose had grown very red with the

Pulling when she continued:

"'There's the Widder Lapham, Sam-

uel, and everybody says she's wuth

$2,000, but I wouldn't want you to mar-

ry her. She's too hity tity for a man

of your age. While she was swingin

in a hammock she'd let the bread burn

up in the oven. She'd want you to go

off to a picnic every day in the year,

and if you had any soft soap in the

house you'd her to buy it. And there's

the Widder Davis. She's a good house-

keeper. Samuel, as I'll admit. but they

say she gits streaks on. One day she'll

be laughin and giggliu all day long, and

the next day she'll he as sulky as a

mule. She kin make a pound of tea

go as fur as I kin, but she told rue

with her own mouth that she had four

pairs of stockin's last year. Could you

put up with skit extravagance as that,

Samuel? Wouldn't 3-611 be think iii of
how I anus got along on two pairs a

year?"

Mr. Gallup whistled softly to himself

as he felt of the edge of the sickle with

his thumb. The whistle conveyed no

direct information, but was a whistle

In the abstract. Mrs. tnillup looked at

the back of his neck for a moment and

worked up and choked back a sob and

then said:

"There's Plicebe Cousins. whom ow

erybody likes, but site's an old maid

mad sot in her ways. She never back-

bites nor gins mad, but she wants ev-

erything jest so. If you come into the

nee and avowed your hat down on

--------------- - -

MANY persons have had the ex-

perience of Mr. Peter Sherman, of

North Stratford, N. II., who says,

"For years I suffered torture from

chronic ind igestion, but, Kodol
Dyspt psia Core made a well man
of Inc.'' It digests what you eat
and is a certain cure for dyspepsia
and every form of stomach trouble.
It gives relief at once even in the
worst cases, and can't help but do
you good. T. E. Zimmerman -
Co.

the floor or pulled your boots off in the
parlor in the everdn, she'd raise the

awfulest kind of a row. I guess you'll
hey to marry a gal, Samuel. You are

old 'nuff to be the father of any gal
around here, but don't see no other

way. Hey your got any pertickler gal
In mind? I was thinkiu of Sue Sabins

the other day. She's 20 years old and
a great hand to work, and mebbe you'd

be happy with her. Her mother says

Sue likes to be petted. You've never

petted me, but mebbe you'll change

when I am gone. No, Samuel, I can't

remember a time in 27 years when

you've pulled my ear or patted me on

the shoulder or poked me in the ribs.
I-I"-
The remembrance that there had

been no shoulder patting or ear pulling
during all those long years brought a
fresh outburst of emotion, and for two
minutes Mrs. Gallup sobbed bitterly.

Mr. Gallup laid down the whetstone

and the sickle and picked up the paper

of tacks and balanced it on the point

of his finger, but he was oblivious of

his surroundings.
"I-I don't complain. Samuel," said

Mrs. Gallup when she could control her

voice again. "When I saw that you

was no hand to pet. I let it go. I'm old

and wrinkled and scrawny. and I can't

look fur pettin. It will be different

with a gal. however. If you don't pull

her ear at least once a week and call

her angel, she'll git sulky and finally

run away with a tin peddler. Mrs.

Bebee was sayin that Bertha Williams

would make a good gal wife fur you,

and Mrs. Williams says that you could

not do better than to marry Mary

Hawkins, but I ain't goin to pick out

nobody fur you nor find fault with

your choice. All I'm goin to do is to

die and beconie an angel and let you

do jest as you a-ant to. I've got jest

one leetle favor to ask."
The lump in her throat and the tears

In her eyes checked her speech for

half a minute. and during that time

Mr. Gallup pat the tacks down and

lifted up the sickle again.

"It's only this. Samuel. You needn't

do no weepin fur me when I'm gone,

and you needn't hang over the gate

and try to look all broke up over my

loss. You kin go right to playin check-

ers as soon as the funeral is over. but

some night. later on, when you are all

alone in the house and the crickets

are singin. I want you to remember

that I had iny good teints as well as

my bad. I want you to remember that

I- used a clothes tiller with seven holes

in the bottom fur nine years without

mendin and that I hain't had a new

corset fur 'level] years. Our teakettle

is over 9 years old. and I've made one

set of cups find sassers last us since

we APRS married. That's all, Samuel.

and now I'll go In anti die, arid you kin

be lookin around fur your second

wife!"

She rose up with a sob and retreated

into the house, but Mr. Gallup knew

nothing of It. He hung the siekle on
a nail near the door, put the whetstone
and tacks on a shelf in the wood shed,

and then walked down the path and

closed the henhouse door and cast a

look Into the pig pea. When he re-

turned to the berme, Mrs. Gallup was

looking at her bowl of emptyings under

the stove and humming the air of "I

Want to Be an Angel." She had bad

her lamentation and got over it, and it

would be three or four days before she
would break out again. M. QUAD,

WHY HE LIKES MUSIC.

A Pbysientn Whose Reputation as a
Critic 1.Vas Blasted.

There's a physician in Baltimore who

adores nmsic. His taste, to be sure,

runs rather to "Old Black Joe," "Su-

wannee River" and such classics, but

still any sort of music will do, and be

listens to it all ecstatic-ally and with a

properly intelligent look on his face.

It was therefore believed that he had

a fine taste for harmony, and his repu-

tation as a critic was established and

grew apace as reputations will, good or

bad.

The other evening as his daughter

approached the house in which this

physician lived she heard the strains

of "Home, Sweet Home," proceeding

from the library.

"Father's at it again," she said to

herself softly. "I wonder who hP has

coerced into playing for him now?"

A glance disclosed the fact that he

had bribed three street musicians, two

violinists and a Imrpist into giving

him a private recital. They finished

the air just as the young, Wolnall enter-

ed, and the physician turned to her

with a beaming face. "That 'Nearer,

My God, to Me,' is a beautiful thing,

isn't it?" he asked.

It was the first time he had commit-

ted himself on the subject of "tunes,"

and his glory began to diminish from

that moment, for his daughter told the

incident as what she considered an ex-

cellent joke.
Now the worthy man says that he

likes music solely as an incentive to

thought and listens to it when he wish-

es to solve some knotty problem of ar-

tery or bones, just as those who suffer

from Insomnia go to church anti listen

to the Se11110D to be bolt to sleep.--rialti-

more News.

The Gardener.

The term gardener implied much

more a few generations ago than it

does today. Young. men paid heavy

premiums to get in as apprentices un-
der learned gardeners, and when at the

end of the term they were in
with the "blue apron" most of them

would compare favorably in general

Intelligence with the graduates of our

modern Universities.

An F.xpla nation.

"Your friend Groom(' boasts that his

wife is college bred. What's meant by

college bred. anyway?"

"Mebbe it's the stuff they learn to

make at cooking school."-Excbange.

The first book ever printed in Swit-

gerland bears the date of 1470.

A Sweet KnierttOn.

"What a beautiful volume of Emer-

son's 'Essays' you have, Miss Madge."

"Yes. Isn't it lovely? It's a candy

box."-Indianapolis Journal.

Fools are made out of all einds or

cloth, but the lining is filways the same

--cheap.-Atchison Glide..

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tear Life Away.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag•
netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To'
tine, the wonder-worker, that makes sneak men
strong. All druggists, al. Cure guaran-
teed. 13ooklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Ghicaeo or New York.

I WASPS ACT IN A TRAGEDY.

But They Come Very Near Turning

It Into a Comedy.

"One of the most laughable scenes I

ever witnessed during the representa-

tion of one of Shakespeare's trage-

dies," said a well known theatrical

manager to the writer the other day,

"happened to the late Tom Keene

when lie was performing in a northern

New York towu. The company was

playing 'Julius Cmsar,' and at the

last moment it was found that the

'property man had failed to send up the

regular throne Orals used in the sen-

ate scene, and an old rustic chair was

hastily procured from the left of the

theater and, after being covered with

draping, was pressed into service. In

the midst of the scene a large wasps'

nest was discovered attached to the

chair, and its inhabitants, becoming

indignant at the disturbance they had

suffered, began to swarm about the

stage, seeking revenge upon the Ro-

mans in their low necked and short

sleeved dresses. The wasps seemed to

be particularly offended with Ceesar,

and it is doubtful if Cmsar's death

scene was ever acted with more feel-

ing, for at' the moment he was being

pierced by the conspirators' daggers

the wasps were most industrious in

their work.
"In the tent scene where Cresar ap-

pears to Brutus one might almost have

doubted its being the real Cmsar. It

was the same in form and dress, but

the face a-as no longer the same. In

the last act Brutus had one eye closed,
Antony a swollen lip. Cassius an en-

larged chin. Lucius an inequality in

the size of his hands and Octavius

Csesar a nose that would have done

service as the famous nasal organ of

Bardolf in *Henry IV.'
"The tragedy came very near becom-

ing a roaring comedy when Mr. Keene.

as Cassius. said, 'Antony, the posture

of your blows is yet unknown but for

your words; they rob the Hybla bees

and leave them honeyless,' aud the

actor who was doing Antony replied,

'Not stingless too.' "-Washington Star.

ELECTION DAY.

How It Caine to Be Tuesday After

First Monday In November.

The designation of the day for hold-

ing the presidential election is left to

congress. The first act passed by it re-
lating to that subject was in 1792. It

provided that presidential electors

should be appointed "within 34 days

before the first Wednesday in Decem-

ber.'"fhis left each state free to select

a day to suit itself within those limits.

Pennsylvania chose electors on the last
Friday in October. Other states elect-
ed theirs on different clays het ween the

beginning and middle of No

When Harrison was elected in 1840,

the Democrats tisserted that his suc-

cess NVIls due partly to fraudulent vot-

ing, Which Wan made possible by the

lack of a definite election day. It was

alleged that Kentucky and Ohio Whigs

had voted in both stales, tile election

being held on different days. So in

1845 the Democrats passed the law

now on the statute hooks mnking tile

first Tuesday after the first Slouchly

election clay.

At that time but five of the 21 states
had their elections in No In

Michigan and Slississippi voting was

carried on through two days-the first

Monday and the fullowing Tuesday.

New York had three election days- the

first Monday. Tuesday and ii'ecines-

day-hut had finally eonlined A•otiug to

the middle day, or the first Tuesday

after the first Monday. Massnehusetts

chose state officers on the second Mon-

day in Non-minim!. and Delaware on the

second Tuesday. So congress selected

the first Tiles:day after tile first Mon-

day to consult the convenience of three

states out of live, one of the three be-

ing the important state of New York.-

Chicago Tribune.

The greatest number elf races ever

won by a jockey in one season was the

246 by Fred Archer, 1885.

An Irish philosopher says there is no

blessing like health, especially when a
fellow is sick.
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Briltillion Affionoall,
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Month $ 30
Daily and Sunday•One Month  .45
Daily, Three Mouths  .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months   1 30
Dinly, Six Ntonths    1.50
Daily and Srmday, Six Months   2.25
Daily, One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year 4  50
Sunday Edition, One Year ...... ........   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AmEnicAN.
The Ohoapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY- 01a7F: 1301aTaAR AY-FLAYS
Six Months, 50 Cents.

Tilx Twice-A-WEEK A MittoAf.t is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with Ole news of the week in
ennuniet shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial e,orrespondenen, entertaining romances, good
poetry. local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable tot the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultu7a1 Department, and full
and reliable Financia, and Market Reports, are
specter featnees.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.

Entered at the postoffiee at Baltimore, Md.,
as second class matter. April 13, 1894,

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX A G _NUS, Manager ant: Publisher

ektnerican Office,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Following 1171) his Customer.

A French commercial traveler was

expecting a large order from a country

tradesman. but had the misfortune to

arrive In the town on a fete day. Find-

ing the shop closed, he inquired as to

the whereabouts of the proprietor and

ascertaining that lie was attending the

fete, about a mile out of town, set out

after him. When he arrived there, a

balloon was on the point of ascending,

and lie saw his man stepping into the

car. Plucking up courage lie stepped

forward, paid his money and was al-

lowed to take his seat with the other

aeronauts. Away a-cut the balloon,

and it was not until the little party

was well above the tree tops that the
"commercial" turned toward his cus-

tomer with the first remark of "And

now, sir, what can I do for you in
calicoes?"

)yspepsia Curet
what yoLl eat.

uvrtifleiallydigests'tlrefoocl and aids
fti strengthening end recoil

the exhausted digestive or-
:Hs. 16 is the latest ells:covered digest-

. - el, and tenie. No other preparation

gf flop-melt it in efficiency. It in-
nt ly relieves and permanently cures

e ,.pepsitt, indtgeation, Heartburn.

-letelence. Sour Stoma-'h, Nausea.

• lieadaehe. Gastralgi . C stIps. itti

reeul t a of imperfect digestien.
:ece-ed by E. C. DeWitt Es Co., Chicago

T. 11: ZIMMERMAN & CO

-CALL ON-

G-EO. T. EYSTER,
-AND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

"VV-A_r1:40

50 YEARS'
a EXPERIENCE1.

TRADE MARKS

frY I; I 
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
An-eerie sending a aketril and clescription may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
iiprcution in -,:•ithably patentable. Communica-
timis strictly conildential. Handbook on Patents
sett free. Client agency for securing patents.

l'ai ents taken through Islunzt & Co. receive
spec La/ Itotice, without charge, lathe

Scietiiific Yinierican.
A handsomely ilInstrsterl weekly. Largest cir-
Noniron. of rmy toientiLlo journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, M. Sold byall newadealers.

MUNN & Co,"roadway'ew York
Branch Offie, C2.5 Ii' St., Waghington, D. C.

Emlintsbitrg llUi I Itoad,
TIME TA B LE.

On and after Sept. 311, 1900, trains on

this road Will 11111 :

TRAINS souen.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and MOO a. m. aud

2.55 and 4.-13 p. in., at at ltocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. en.

and 3.23 and 3.13 p.

TRAINS NOUTII.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.n9 a, tn.

and 1 31 and 6.34 p. m arriving or

Enntiitsburg at 8.56 ant\ 11.09 a.

tn. and 4.01 anft 7.06 p.

W NI. A. III NIES, Pres' t.

Western Mary1c.r.d Faiiroal

Schedule in effect .h'ot'. 20, 1000.
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Al litional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at hut, ISa, in.
and 2.25 and 6.10 p. in., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and ',Bei mediate Stations at 5.25
and 6.25 a. m., and 12.50 p, m., daily, except
Sunday

Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and latennediate Stations 9.35 a. In and
2.25 p. tn. Leave Union Bridge at 11,45 a, in. and
4 05 p. Cl. for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-
tions.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Uagerstown for Shipnensbnrgand Inter-

mediate Stations at 11.05 a. in. and 7.00 p. 01,
For Chambersburg 6.20 a. on. Leave Shippens-
burg for Hagerstown and Iatermediate Stations
at 6.01 a. m., and 3.03 p. rn, Leave Chambers-
burg 141 p. m.

Trains via A Reit vvalct Cut-Off.

Leave Hagerstown for emits:homburg- and In-
termediate Stations at 6.12 a, in. and 8.20 p. m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 7.15 a, at, and 7.49 p. at.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg. at 8.26anct
10.39 a. m., And 3.31 arm 6.34 p. at. Leave En.-
Asburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.60 and 10.00 a in.

and 2.55 and 4.43 p.m.

Leave lioneeville for Frederick at 8.38
9.35 and 10 40 a. at.. and 5.32 and 6.30 p. In.
Trains for Columbia.Littlestosvn and Taneytown
leave Brneeville 9.47 a. a. and 8.45 p.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.f.0 a, at. and

3.00 and 4.50 p.

Connections at Cherry nun, W. Va.

B. and 0. passenger tcains leave Cherry Rum
Cnintserland and intermediate points, 4tally, at
S.Iit a. en. Cincinnati, St. I.OUin and Chicago Ex-
press, daily at 12 re) p. m. Chicago Express,
daily, at 10.' 9 p.m.
*Daily. All otters daily, except Sunday.

J. M. HOOD, B.11. GRISWOLD,
Prea't & Gen'IManager Gen'lPass. Agert

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief fuclge-Hon .Jamesefesherry.
Associate judges-Hon .John C. Motter and

Hon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn H. Worthington.
Cleric of the Court-Douglass 11. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,

Roger Neighbors.'
Reglsterof Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers,

County Comtnisloners-George A. Dean, wil-
liam H Borman , Singleton E. Remsburg,James
0. Harne and G. A. T. snouffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander II. Ramsburg.
Snoveyor-laniea W Troxell
School Commissioners-Samuel But row, S.

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry

Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr 11 Botcher Gross.
Examiner-

Um in Itsaltarg

Notary Public-W, H. Troxeil.
Jsuhnffstices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, MillardF. 

Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, It, F.
Maxell, Jas. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Ar nan , M. F.

Shuff, Oscar D. Franey.

Town Officers.

Borgess-M. F. Shuff.

Churc lies.

Ev. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rev . Charles Reinewalu. services
Avery Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednesday even
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

7 o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se:vices ev-

ery Sunday morning at 10 30 o'clock and every

other Sunday evening ati:se o'clock. Stintlny

School at 9:30 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7
'clock. Oateehetical class on Saturday after-

'loon at 2 o'clock.
•

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor--Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning
3ervice at 10:33 o'clock. Evening service fit 7:30

'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Sehoo: at 9:15

i'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

• Pastor-Rev. F. 11. O'Donoghne, C. M. First

Mass (:00 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. m., Vespees 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School

at '2 Vclock p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev, W. L. Orem. Services every
:thee Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at '7:30
)'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

:o'clock.
Sbrocleties.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. F. II. O'llonoglme, Chaplain; F. A. Adelsaer-
ger, President: J. II Rosensteel /ice-President:

II. P. Byrne, Secretary; Charles 0. Rosensteel,
kaststarr 8-noel nry; John M. Si- nit r, rrensa, el ;

E.Noel, Jos, Suffer. Albert C. Wetsel Stewarts;
Jas.V. Seboid, Marshal; D. W Stout er.Messeneer
Branch im,,e!,- tio f Sund,y ,leneh month
in 51.-I. Kerrigan's building, east end of town.

Alt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

Cintion.

Rev. J. 13, Manley. Chaplain: Presideat, A V.
Keepers; Vice-President. John H. 11.q2ensteel;
Secretary. George E. Keepers; Treau rer, John
II. Rosensteel; Assistant Secretary, Win. L.
Myers; ,earg.eant-at Arms, Jno. C. -Shorlr, Board

of Directors. Wm. Walter, E. Bopp, J»(). A.

Peddieord; Sick Visiting .Committee. John C.

Sleroor. Ab Jtboff, i oseok Baker, 71/in. Walter, Wm. Myers.u 

Arthur Post, No, 41, G. A. R.

Commander. Samuel Gamble ; Senior Vice-
'ommantler..r. B. Black • Junior Vice-Coin

nanper. Jacob Romp; Adjutant. Gearee L.
; Quarterinaster, Win. A Flaley;

Surgeon, Ahrulialn Berrire.r, Chapla'n, Jos. W.
Davidson; Off ecr of the Day. 11 in. 11. Weaver:
(Meer of theGuard. Albert mete, Cr: serecant
Major, Joha Mentzer; Quarter Master Ser-
geant., Geo. Gelwieks,

Vigilant Bose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each mmitli
at Firemen's Pail. President. V. F. Rewe ;
Vive-Presitkrol Miran Horner ; Sccr.1 at), IV.

'iron- ii• 1, sinter. .1. II. ,tokes ('tilt.
Jos. I). Caldwell : lst Lient. las. A Slagle ;

oen. wlok s ; I hief N.,,zieman. W.
E. Ashbaugh; Hose Director, L. AL Ziinalei man.

Ennui tsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. i i:, ;i1:0. pn-PI:,.i:'Sl,:ieptplet i,Tu..pe B.

Moiler; Secretary.Id. It 
E. L. Annan. Direct •rue. L. 11 B Ater.

J. Tilos. Gelwhike, 3d. Ii. -:,,imerman
I. S. Annan, E. L. Bowe, C.1). Ei,,helberger.

Emmitsiong Conned, NO. 53, Jr 0, hi A. M

.Conneil meets every Satiirday event!' a' a) 7 p.m. ,
,"ommilor. W. II Moser: Vice-Councilor. E. E.

. springer; kecording Secrete! y, Edgar C. Moser;

1 Assistant Recording Secretary, (
lorries Sta as-

bury; Conduct. r, C. C. Sprieger: War)en. Dan-
el Shorb; Ontsi•le Sentinel. Hugh Acielsberger ;
(n Side Sentnel, M J. Whitmore: Financial
secretarV. J. F. Adelsbm ger ; Treasurer, Geo.
Kugler ; Chaplain. N. P. Stansbury: Trustees.
.1. D. Caldwell, Geo S. Springer, M. F. Saylor.

1837. 'HIE SUN. 1000.
BALTIMOPE, MD.

THE PAPER CF THE PEOPLE,

FOR TEE PENILE AND
'MTH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE
rEALES IN EXPREZSION

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE,

A cewspaper is nn ; nitre lire nil
kinds of educators, brit the man who spends
money judiciously and liberally is het ter able tel
impart his knowledge than the man who has little
or nothing to si
THE SUN tithe highest type of a newspaner.
THE SuN's reports from all parts of the United

StIl es are unsurpassed.
'FHB SUN'S Cable Service is the finest known ;

the troubles in the Philippinea and South Afeea
demand competent correspondents and vast ex-
penditure of money and labor in getting tin news.
When you get THE SUN you gel news and in-
eIngent preset! t lion of facts with it, as well as
carefully prepared articles of editorial writers of
highest standing. When you 1 eaua dai I.v paper,
whose principle recommendation is Its cheap:testi,
You get the dregs-generally the very poor dregs
at that.

By tnail Fifty Cents a month; six months, ;
one year, CO.

ESTA BIAS LI tD 179.

WTI

lenunitsiturg eljrnnitte.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.DO A YEAR Ifl ADVANCE,
50 CENTS FOR 6 RUMS.

No subscription will be received lor
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior fimilities for the
prompt execution of till kinds of Plain
and ()rntilnenial Joh Printing

SI1(11 as CardS, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Werk, Draaa-a-a.a.

Iarbels, Note 1-leadiags, Bill
Heads, ill all (010 "e etc Special

efforts will he „ to nectar modate

lio*.• saa quality of is. Orden

f...,1„.,tistancewill receive oroinptautution

-

SA.1,14: I.C..1.11.a.S,

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

EMPAITSBURG, MD.
TEE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPEn.

ALL THE KEW OF THE WORLD IN

iBUSINESS LOCA_LS. 
ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO ..
NONE IN' THE COUNTr,Y; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily

and Weekly &atm:Wed free of postage in the

United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments

invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL ('OMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THK SUN.
A LA ()IN 111:

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world,

Price 50. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE SUN New York-

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. El's-ter, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches,clock;,,jewelry and
silverware

Do not hn deceived by alluring adverWetnents and
think you can get tho best made, finest trash and
MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACHIRIE
for *more song. Buyfrom reastile manufacturers
tint have gained rx reputation by honest and equare
dealing. Therd is none ln tint world that, can enual
in mechanical construction, durability of yanking
parts.flnoness of finish, beauty in appearataie,cs has
as many improvement:8as the NEW ROME. -
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. BOsTON, MASS, It UNION Swear, N.Y.

enteAno, ILL. Sc, TAMS, 1110. DALLAS, TExas.
SAN INANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, CA.

FOR SALE aY

Agents Wanted.
oct.16-211ts
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